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The ~ouse ~jlS located behind the
food storage buUdings in Nak.has,
Seven women-three of them newly
wed. five children and one man died
as t.he ho~se. gave way.
The man-a 35 year old driver in the
Ministry· of 'Agriculture and Irrigation
-was later pelted out of the debris
with severe injuries. He died in the
hospitlli.
A~ resc~e teams were busy at the site
some other walls of 'the house were
also falling
A source in ,the Afghan Red Cres
cent Society said upon hearing the
news of t~e tragedy the President of
the Society. His Royal Highness Prince
,Ahmad Shah instructed the vice pre
sidenl of the Society to provide nc.ccs~arv aid for the burial of those who
died
L
Price
COn/d. on page 4
Security Measures
On Ocean Liners
To Be Discussed
WASHINGTON. April 26(DPA).-A senior U.S, State Dellar~.
mC,nt official is taking up talks . in
London. Paris, Rome, Ath'ens, alii!
Hamburg on reform of ·security r~
£ulations for ocean li[lers.
Assistant Sc,."retary of Sta~e 'J\J;I
Ihony Solomon left here M<1n'day
for Europe. with London his firSI
stnp.
Observers recall t1)e mounting
public damour in the United States(or improvement on secu~ity in sur
f~!l'C passenger vessels following two
recent disasters close' to home
On November 1.3 a fire set the ..
YarmoLJrth Castle", ablate, killing
83 of Ihe tolal of 549 passengers
and crew aboard.
A fire on th.e "Viking Prince:s
laimed five lives after breaking out
n the Caribbean off Cuba's east
coast on Good Friday
By Solomon's preliminary talks
the U.S. government hopes 10
achicve a large measure of agree
ment on the, demanded reform when
the matter comes up at the meeting
of the International Commissio.n on
Shipping. which is 'a take place in
London shortly.
A deplirtment spokesman said
MonJay all oc.an liners should be
made from material not inflam'
mabie. 10 prevent fire from develop-
og into catustrophy.
Another point 'of concern in Ibe
Sill te Department, the spokesman
said. was an old ruling ~y wbicb
vessels in circulation for a certain
number of years ore not subject 10
he security regulatlQDS
Landslide Destroys Town,
No Loss Of Lite 'Reported
FAIZABAD, Badakhsban, April 26(Bakhtar).-A hugQ IllIidsllde in KaJ
Kham village. last 'Thursday destroyed
l3 houses and a flv!, acre gardeD
T.he village is part ot Flliiabad districl.
.,
A village resident said that· a tblin:
derous soun~ was heard at ab'out
8: 00 a.m, Following this the entire
land ·where the Village was located
stllrtcd to shift from north to, east
The moving mass, of land' hit a-
mound about 4000 metres from t~e
vUlage and later a fell into a valley
which was about 50 metres .deep
The entire population ot the village
had tefl their homes when they heard
the' sound, No causalties were reported
Greek Govt. Survives Censure
Motions Tabled By Opposition
Fist Fights Break Out During DebateATHENS, April 26. (Reuter).- of the Cyprus issueThe seven-month-old government They followed a crisis triggeredof Premier Stephanos Stephano- off by thc resignstion two weekspoulos won a narrow vote of con· ago of Deputy Premier and ·For,fide nee in parliament early to- eign Minister Alias Tsir.imokosday, Tsirimokos resigned ov~r diffeThey beat two motions of cen- renee with the Premier o'ter. the
,ure tabled by the opposition CyprUs issue and especially theVnion o[ the Centre and the Unit- command o[ the Cyprus Nntionaled Democratic Left hy 151 votes Guard.
to 147. During the debate MondayThe censure ·motions were tabl- night A,t Aghts broke out When· sed in protest against domestic government deputy slapped anpolicies and government handling opposition member's face, The
speaker had to call in the police
to restore order when other de-
puties came to blows
After the furor several depu
ties crossed the floor of the housein both directions
The 147 votes against the 'gQV.
ernment were cast by 123 dePIl
ties from the Union of the Cen.
tre Party, 22 of the United Demo-
cratic Left ~nd Tsirimokos . and
hi':., cousin, Ioanis Tsirimokos
une deputy from the govern
ment refused to vote and. one[rom the Union of the Centre: wits
absent
.
Thant Leaves N.Y,
To Meet Wilson,
General de Gaulle
NEW .YORK. April 26, (AP).-
U Thant. United Nalion's Secretary
General, left Kennedy airport at
0037 GMT Tuesday for London to
attend a ,series of meetings tbere
U Thant also will have lunch
Wc*lncsqay with Prime Minister Ha
rold Wilson. .
Pri,or to departure he said Ihal
probably, Vietnam and Rhodesia
would be inevitable topics of discus
sions".
In London he will also preside
over meetings of the administrati-ve
committee on coordination
On Thursday he will altenil a
luncheon organised by the United
Nations Association of Britain and
Northern Irefand
That evening he will meet mem
bers of Parliament.
On Friday he will be the guest ofrh~ French government in Paris an~
will confer with President Charles'
de Gaulle. He will leave Paris next
Sunday for Strasbourg where he will
meet members of the Council of
Europe
Next day h. will fly Geneva to
address the 19th World Heallh As
sembly
NEW SCHOOLS OPENED
KABUL. April 26, lBakhtar).-The
following schools were either opened or
raised to a higher level Sunday
A village school for girls was opened
n Tirin. the centre of Uruzgan. Twenty
girls were enrolled. in the school
The village school of Kajran in
Uruzgan province was elevated to fun
damental school level. The ichool
founded three years ago has 150 stude~ts.
A fundamental school for boys was
opened in Satarzai of Kundul. and
~O students were enrolled in it. Both
Ihe lund and building were provided
by the Public
!n Gardez a village fichool was rals
ed to fundamental school level. The
school has 2.50 students.
The French note, the' ,info.fmants
said. did not respond 10 tnese points
hut ,uggested bilat.ral talks on
what American. officials described as
practical arrangements for with
drawal
some ambiguities in the position
tak.n hy France. T~xt of the
French note was made public in
Paris Monday.,
Officials al the U.S. Sta'e. D.part
me,nt complained 'that tho. Frenc~
note simply ignored some points
raised .in the American note of
April 12
The . .U.S. not.. among oth.r
things, ·called France's aUention 10
the facI that one of Ihe five 'Franco
American agreements prescribed' a
two'year period before termination
and' the four others were conclud
cd r~r the lifetime of the 'Atlantic
Alliance
Hc called for ,"restraint and un
dcrstanding" and the maintenance of
warmest relations betweel) the
United Slates and France
Another AP despatch from Wash
IOgtQn said authQritative U:,S
sources firmly' deolined Monday the,
French ~uggeslion ·that th. two
countries'stl,lrt .negotiations on prac
tical arra:ngeme~ts to ·re~ove Ame-
rican installations from FranceTh~s French n:quest was' contain
ed ,in Frunce', April i22 no.t. to .Ihe
Uniled States which reIterated that
American military iQa.tallationa be
removed from French soil by April
I. 1967.
In a hrief official comment on the
note, U.S. State Department pr.ss
officer Robert J. McCloskey said
lh'l "I do not see another U.S. not.
in prospect at Ihis tim.
l"he Unit.d Statea, the spokesman
added, "will' be trying 10 clear up
C9sm.onaut Tltov was the guest of honour at a luncheonyesterday given by Rector Toryalal Etemadlof Kahul UniversityThe function was attended by faculty memhers of the UniversityIn the evening the Soviet Embassy Charge d' AlJalreshosted
a party In honour of Tltov. Several MInisters attended the function
"Republic. Of Rhodesia" May
Be Declared, Ian Smith Says.
CAPE TOWN, Aprll 26, (DPA).-Rhodesian head of government Ian Smith Is ready to discuss hIdependence "at any hour and with anybody
Smith said this in an interview
with thr Portuguese-language
Newspaper "Noticias", published
in Lourenco Marques, Mozam
bique, yesterday, at the same time
accusing British Prime Harold
Wilson 01 lacking readiness for
negotiations. Wilson was becom
ing involved in contradictions
Smith said
Thus he had declared he was
not ready for talks with Rhodesia
and then he had sent somehodydown for talks
Smith asserted thst the 220,000
white settlers in Rhodesia would
seize arms in the case of any
military intervention.
What else should we do
Smith said. "I think that this has
been made clear and 'that It· ap-
plies without reserve to anyone
He called a "desparate action
Britain'" turn to the United Na
tions over the oB tanker issue
Wilson would regret thnt step
(Conld. on page 3)
Broadcw;ters To Be
Trained By BBC
KABUL, April 26, (Bakhtar).-The
Britsh Broadcasting Corporation has
agreed to train two Radio Afghanistan
personnel annually in different branches
of broadcasting. The cost of the train
ng will be covered by BBC itself
Robert Russell. lhc First Secretary of
British Embassy informed A.R
Benawa. President or Radio Afghanis
tan at Il meeling Monday
The meeting was also attended by
Abdul ~aq Walch. Director General
of Forci~n Relations in the Ministry
of Jnformation and Culture
Other ways and means of coopern
tion betwen Radio Afghanistan and
the BSC were also discussed
Eadier Benawa" had met Harold
Ottwell. Director of the United Slates
Infomlalion Service here and they dis
cussed possibilities oC cooperation bet
ween Afshan and U.S. radio slations·
Siales hus b.en challen.sed to a durlby the Presid.nt of France thaI ,he
choice of weapons-:;.sin~e it calls to
us-has been mode and we are al
ready on u diplomatic field of
honour from which we cannot budge
until satisfaction has been· obtained
Mansfi~ld said Ihere was nothmg
10 the lett.r to Pre~ideni Johnson
.\'Ihich s~ggesls" antagonism 'towards
the .united ·Sta'es in ~ny wny, shape
o'r forin. . '
Certainly, th.r~· is nothing '10Pre~id.ht .Johnson's.· reply which
sug·gesls h.ostiHt)' to France in any
way. spape. or form,'" he said
The dem9cratic' leader said de
Gaulle is a.s!<ing· the United Stales
10 reduce ,its coals us "welt as itsr~spoj,sibilities in ..Europe•. ill least
insQfar as th,cy are' o.ccurred as a
co·ntribu\ion . 10 th. defence of
Fr.nce
u.S. Senator Suggests de Gaulle, Johnson Meet On NATO
At the end a form' is attached
for those seeking· additional in·
formation on any of the items
listed in the small booklet
Interesiingly enough, t1:le list
Ilrovides concise information on
the countr:v. its history, its people
iJnd most important, on the law
for foreign· capital investment In
AfShanistan
WASHfNGTON, April 26, (AP)
Mik. Mansfield,· Ihe U.S. Senate
majority leader said' Monday a meet
ing between President J.ohnson alld
French Presid.nt de Gaulle· may be
needed 10 wo.rk out a~ ~8recment
on NATO.· .'
Mansfield said ill a st~tement 'tha.t
d. Gaulle's deman~ . tliat NATO
forces, not und.er French control, be
removed from Fronch soli.within a
year should b. ~ccept.d "~s.~ Te
freshing ,~nd ",elcol11e:. ohano, (in
the .NATO struoiilt.) tat~r ·thsn
evili.nce pf Fr~j,ch h.ostilit¥
He ·said thaf de Gaulle's action
has' b.en "interpreted. as ·dang.rous
in, Ibe _extreme ~ or:· as a i. ~rS()na,
p.aronl, or as ~n exprcssion, of hos
tility, Joward the U.nited St~~
Illdeed," he said, u Qnc RQme
times has the imp~cssion, fr9m such
interprelations .that the United
By A Stalf WrIter
PRESS
R~frige~ationPlantHeads
List Of 97 Busine·ss Ideas
GROMYKO IN ROME
S>,TO,iP
KABUL, April 26.-The Ministry of Commerce on behalf of Mghan huslnessmen andin eoll~boratlon wt~h them has prepared a 91 point proposal listIng the Investment opportunities In this country. 'A reflrigerated storage -plant and pickling plants, sheep andwith a capacity' of 3,000 tons cost- goat ca,ings plants, cigarette fac-ing an estimated $1,600,000 tops tory,' corrugaied .carton plantthe list. . multlpurpQse tanning plant,. she-Following are some other 'items epskin jacket manufacturing, sndon the list. rug washing plants.Modification of existing food The second seetinn of the pro-processing plant, raisin process- posals includes such non-ing. plant; fruit Pllips and tomato . df·cumented opportuniti~s ifemsproducts; community canni.ng··fac-· os,\1;o' as sugar, tea, 'spices, beve-tory; nut shelling ahd packing' rages, salt, edible oils, . powderedplants; vegetable dehydration juices etcplant; ·spirits distillation plants; The list, while nsming otherslaughterhouses and refrigerated arees..)[. investment. ~lso pro-storage: refrigerated transport vides scope for investment ion in-equipment; raisin processing dustrial chemicals, paints andplants;·· poultry hstching, raising inks, prepared medicines and toi
and. eviscerating plant; dairy letries, rubber products, buildproducts plant; wool scouring ing materials, electrical suppliesplant;. sheep and goat skin' curing I and equipments, irrigstlon and
, drainage equipment, garment
manufacturing, etc
The fairly comprehensive list
which touches almost every as
pect of economic growth in a
developing nation also has a mis
cellaneous section for investment
in such items as paper products
ceramic products, electric wir·
ing, and mineral resources deve-lopment
NiCOSIA,. April .2~, (AP).':""Two
Greek. cYpriots were' wounded in
Bimnssol•. a "~ou~ const port, ' late
Mqpday. -hight when ·lwO bombs ex
ploded ~ the residential Greek sectQr
of .lh. to",n
ROME. April 26, (DPA).-Soviel
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
was to· return to Rome today from
Napl.s wh.re be paid a private
visit Monday, to· b. guest of Pr.si
dent Giuseppe Saragat'" at a dinner
upon c,?nclusion of his thieo-day
official visit"to Rome last week
Gromyko :had spent two days in
Florence, as part of hIS current pri
vote lour.. An audience with Pope
Paul VI is slill regarded as possible
AAA Handles More
Cargo, Passengers
KABUL. Aptil 26, (Bakhtar).-'-'Ariana
Afghan Airlines reporte~ Mond~y ap.
nerease of 4S per cent in ita handling
of passengers ~d 145 per c;e(lt in cilrgo
during the; last Afghan year ended
Ma·rcll. 20
The Tr;\ffic and Sales "Deparunent
of the airlindS said that In 1343 the
airlines carried 27,' 44i persons while
the figure rose 10 39,7.15 in 1344
In 1343 the airlines carried. 1,2.56,486
kilogrammes of cargo while in 1344 it
carried 2,9.59,025 kilogTllmmes
136th meD were injured; wh~ri'., they·c.ni~ Qut p( their h·om. after· the fi(Ol
e'1Cplosion broke a window pane· in then~jghbourhdod '
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e .t\-Lg an agr eu urIS we... e 81 e I a 1 f.. H'd h . th t h WIlS opti~' . ' .' ....., '. U·S· f h .honored· April 23, at a luncheon loqi Statim;; KundU2:; Abdul , ~ sal.' ow.ver.. a..... ttlcs.; . '.... :. ··i·. , :..... .' .. alrera t ad ".n shot down and a 'uro,."by"ltilssell McClui~, USAIn Dir- Qudus S.ifl, AgrIcultural Re- '. mls.~ •. thIS ,eoo~tl~n. betwe.~ Ih.. .,It,..h~d also .b••n ..p~lnted out: 10. ~h. numb.rof .U.S. aggressors" piloting. . Ford says he doesn'l want· 10 tal:e •.Jiecior. " Guests . iricluded Abdul search Officer, Poze-i.:shan' two space po~en jill mCJ;ease .i~ the ~ve.~o.lO~ sta,temen.t .~! th~, Sou.~ ~~et. those alrcwt h~d been. ~ptured. 'negative approach by assumin. ·~t anHlidl; Dawi, Freslelent of the' Mes.. Station, Baghlan; ·Sayyed Jon All, fUlu~.. . . ' na~.,e .. ,,!a.tiona' 'L~b.ration Pront." Th. U,S. Vlce·PreSlden.1 who sup" . elec'ed gOvernm.nl lI\i8b~· deal wi!hh~ano 'Jlrga;· 'M?hahlmed Akbar . Agricultural 'Research. Officer, .. Asked wh.at h. th?u.aht pf. our own A8al~ we say !Q rrcsldcnl Johns~n, ports. Pr.Sld.n< Johnson', conduct .of Ihe Vi., Cong. I;.....,\0 reason why·Rez~" Minister. oj :Agriculttir~,and ~okornn nl1:d plind ·Statloh, Kanda- pl,and a~d 118 ~ro~l~ms ~h~le l~ ,or~it H? declared aceord,\~g, ,to'. the... ,North the Vletna~ w.a~ and Represen~liv~ ,there can!t be a 'souqd 8o~crnmqlt inIr~igatlon;.. pro Abdul..· ,HllKim har; .*nd A!>dul' Gllafoot'. :Far,n Tltov saId h. ~eahscd ·that.eartb was V!ctnam' N.ws . Agclie~, . ff .th. Ford who" ctlu.al of some phas.s ~f. South Vittnam that will joIn .in fighlZiayee, Minister of .Plannipg; :Dr. Malt~ge.r,.A.I.I-Abad rarm; ~!lbuL no mar•. than. a p~bbl~ m a de..~ U.S. r.ally w~ts J1CD<;O: ·It·~uSt WIth· It, expre,sed thes. ~nd oth.r VI.WS '". ing the en.my rath.r 'han fightititlAli 'Kozi, Dean of 'the .Facnlty of Oth£:f' Afghans~ included in the 10 the expanse of t~e uOIverse. By thIS draw a~1 U.S. nnd aa~~t1~t~ troops, from separate mtcrvu:ws to which they.were themselves."Agt:iculture, Kabul", University: gro,\lp 'Yill pe Mopa~me.d Orner c?mparlson t~e g~l~vances. and petty S,?uth Vietnam ·and .stop ·the 8sgressive asked identical questions. In Washington Asian dipl~mats saidand Archer B,lood, American Ghasi, member 'of the Meshrano differences whl~b .dl~lde our worl~ .S:tem war there. J:lumphrey says we have agreed to Monday the Japanese Embassy learnedCharge d' Marres. Jirgah and SenatQr from· Logar.; to ,be rat~er mSlgnlfka~t." Map, ha~ "'It rhust stop at once, and U!lcondi- work ceaselessly toward bringing into fr9m newspaper reports that SenDt~In addition to represep"tatives Wa~.il. Ahmad NOQri, Director .better and more ~P?nsible things. to tionally the war o.f destruction a.nd the being an Asian Peace Conference to majority leader Mike Mansfield, - Defrom the Ministry of Agriculture General of Planning at the Min- do on eanh than killing one .another problem of reunification of Vietnam deal with Vietnam. mocrat Montana. was urging Japaneseand Irrigation, th~ stti:ay group ,nistry of Planning, and, Azarn and creating bloo? baths~', saId the must be settled by ,the Viet~amese peo- But Representative Gerald R. Ford initiative in arranging a Vietnam pencewill include a Senator from the Ghul, Assistant Dean of the Fac- cosmonaut emphatically. pIe the~selves without foreign inter· of Michigan, the house minority lea- conferenceMeshl'ano, Jirgah '"and peopie from ulty of Agriculture and Associate RcfetTillg to his 'impressions of Ai- ferenee as stipulated by the Geneva der. sees very little evidence any such, the Ministry of Planning and the Professor of Agronomy at Kabul ghanl,tan, Tltov said h. wa, impr.,- agree'P.nta."Faculty of Agriculture at Kabul l:Jniversity. sed ·by the practical achievements in The President appealed to the NorthUniversity. Two i\mericans will accompany the field of construction. H~ said, he Vietnamese to· heighlen their revoluA USAID official explained that the group. . They are Dr. Ernst had not ,••n anything like Salang- tionary spirit and ·10 .nthusiasticallyMexico was selected for the dele-- Staker, USAID Agronomy Advi- Afghanistan's' northern highway built march· forward to win complete victorygation because of that country's sor and John Young" USAID with Soviet cooperation. He said be "Our armed forces and people inoutstanding progJ;'ess in wheat Agric;ultur~ Advisor for the Kan- was also.. impressed by the construction, North Vietnam who have already madeprodu.ction over the past 15 years. dahar Area. activities on the Naghloo hydro electric efforts. should make still greater effortsMexiCO, he n?ted, s~ered from C ... P b po.:ver station being built with Soviet march forward resolutely, emulnte inproblems of msufficlent produc- OmnUSSIOn ro es asSlstane. and due to b. commissioned .productiontion, b.ut th~ugh.acceleratedpro- N hI Af·f. later this year.
"We should
_
_ , ~.gramme .and training, it is now ag 00 aIrsnol only capable. of 'handling its
OW1,l needs but exports to various KABUL, April 26, (Bakhlar).-Th.parts of the world. WI' J' h· I .The nine members or the Min- 0 eSl Irga III a p enary s~s~onis try of Agriculture will be led Mo~day ,agreed to set, up a commlSlonby Abdul Ghaf90r , President of to lnVesllg~te the affltlrs of NaghlooResearch and rraining. They in- power ~roJect
_ _elude Mohammed Aref Noori The Jlrgah formed the commlSSlon inProject leader, Wheat and Barley' accor~an.~e w.ith Article 6~ of theImprovement Project· Pashtoon 'Consltt'!tlon which says the Jlrgah canAhad, Seed incre~se Officer, launch investigation on the actions ofWlieat' end Barley Improvement the governmentProject; Mohammed .(\..ziz, Direc- The ~etition about certain alleged iIIetor General of AgricUlture, .Herat gal actions had been. submhted to aProvince; Mir Saddam, Station c0n:tmision of the W()le~i Jirgah which
and Research Direct9r, Shisham- heard complaints earlier by a numberbagh Station, J:alala~ad: GhUlam' of drivers who tworked in the po;ect
,
"
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FO R. 'S A, Ii,£
Car·C/l;i'ol!Jl·Z C;V ·'1«>u-:··••. , "~ v.,.. •..,.gocId ,; '.condltlOa, ~ 34.C!OO j m,·. ',;,_$659"cl"ty' Unpald,,·TjlL ~Z98,:... ·od
T!I be 'seen:. Shar,j.NlIu;,t6'lIni
Blue M~ue'go Itralght'to
the North, i~lfd~ .street".;Je~ "third' honae letf'(ammmtr .>.
Inquiry Into Canada's Sex
Scandal Reopen In Public
,J ~ ~
Husband Sentencoo
.' ~ ,
To Ten Years
For ·Beating Wik~KAQk~ :April 25. (Bakhhll).::"~
man aOCU!lect of killing J1!S..;1'ft:
year.olll .WIfe lifter two months-~f
marrfage'in ·Kalsar Woleswali"~l~fFaryali,~ has ·been !Jentenced {a ·(In
years of ilriprisonmenl. ..' "
. The wife, ·Ohuncha, .was se.vefoly
heaten by her .husband. Sh.·· Wil!I
taken ·10 he'" brotl1erS' home w~e,1e
.he died of injuries. ,.. ". .·;.<tDocto~s t..tilie!!;.. :.tbat Ghuncli!i~
mjuries had aff.cted h.r hear( !In.i1
IUQ8s ~nd·that h.deg·was bro\:CJ!~Accoi'ding· to-th., ,chief ·_o!.""tIIIl
village, Ghwjc!tabad, J;iot told-~
body that. ·She .Wi\s !i~rcn by.,..Ii¢.'
hJisbillid· .iuitil· ,jiist llefore sh~: '<Ii~.She had-~ir1ier said thst ali~,bitilfalien.· .";. :-::::.,~ ,< '. ·~r,. -l'
the husliand,,·AgualJah w~i·.:~
tene.,fot" 12· yes:rfof iniprisollitl\mj.
The)nyestigitlillg ,~mmis~o~\::h¥
told· tt'e .c'l~ "'~' fact tIiJlt,fl1)!o','t
.cha· .h~~ I\ot· (~I~ .-the·. trut,b 1lDI1~1'$before 'her '!Ieath .meanr thill 'r:e1j-
tions.between :/iie ·Wife and·husballi!·
, 't· ···b '".': " - ••-,. '.. '.' ',. iwe~r~J'l.~eYlO;;~al SpM.!i{'
the dcclsJ'1n o.f tp~J'lW,~~,.~jj~"~~1ater 1I1e, PluJ:t .9f. A,,~afj:..,*!,,~
the sentence,ti) 10 y.ears:: >j,,';i
•. ' ":.t).':<{:';" ..:'
OITAWA, April 25, (Reuler).-
The inquiry into Canada's .ex .1lnd
security involving an East G.rll)Jln .J
WOlTlan and two former Cabine.t
Minjsters reopens in public here t~
day after secr.1 hearings last wee!<...Tb~ investtgatioq, was ordered ,by'"
Prime Minist.r Lester Pearson· after
Justice. Minisler Lucien· Cardin
charged thaI blonde 36'yell1',0Id
Mrs. G.rda Munslnger ha,d be.n
active in espionage -work qefore 'she
cam. to Canada in 1955.' .
Cardon said two or more Mi.il~
ters of the previous conserVative
goveroment llad' .~n !llvolve(J- withh~r before she I.ft tI1. country in1961. . . ...
Fonner .Associate·· Defence MIDIS
t.r .Pierre Se~igny. has' since: . ~id·
publicly th~t he k~.w'·Mr_s. Mun
singcr spcinUy;, and former Trade
Mirtls!.' G.orge H.es said he tvii<!c
lunched .with a woman who /Ilay "have been· Mrs.. Munsinger;· but he, ;
did not know ·her by that· name
BElRA. M".tambique, ,April 25(R.ut.r).-B.ira port authdrities re
porl.ed yesterday Ihat a British-r.gis
ter.d freighter had coUid.d- with· ih.
tank.r Joanna V which doeked '/Je~
two weeks ago with oil forRhodesia
The freighter was identified as the9,197-ton Trenealos, owned by the
New· Zealand shipl[ing Cllmpllny
The toanna V's stem was' report·
ed damaged in the collision. .
The .Joanita V was the centre··of
an international storm when . she 'oJ',
arrived here on April 5 ",ith oil fo"
Rhodesia. The tank.r docked on
April II, after six days anchored in
Seira harbour.
Later Rhodesian Premier. Ian·
Smith said his country, was not go
ing to take delivery of th. oil
NEWi'pEUu, 'April 25, (R.uter)
Indian :otil<;ili1!Y'. circles .s~y tha.t
"botager,)'/, . tho·· ,three train explo
sions ill Assatil'.state, which has
Inimed' oJ3l·llves·.far tbis,year, may
he a de!i:~e'ra~~ l\Uet:i1ilt '&Y'a·~tion
,f the tc"e.r~~l!as ':lp..~~liltle peace
talks that 'lbelr 'Ieall.rs are hnlding
withtJ1r lndiap Goveri;uneiit.
Three trains have bl1erj blown ilp
since February,
LEOPOLDVILLE, April i5, (R.
uter).-The. United States wiU lend
he Congo nearly, four miUion dol
lars to finance developJ!lent projects
throughou't tbe countrY,' under an
asrct:rnent signed' here· Salurday
(Reutet).-Chin.a. Vice. Premi.r Li .HslenNleo··lef(·Caiitori·Sunday to pay il
friendly, visit" to Cambodin, the
New China N.ws Agency has re-ported. ~"~r - --_. ,
WARSAW, April. 25, (Reut.r).-
Pope' Paul's message of regret at
being unable to visit· Poland next
110nt!). fnr celebrations· of 1,000
years 'of Christianity· bere was read
out in most Polish church"" Sunday. .
CAfRO, April 25, (Reut.r).-'-Agro~l' of 46 ,memh.rs of the. ~"nn.d
muslim brotherhood orgsm,satioD
went on ,t.rial here Sunday before the
Supr.me Stat. Security Court pre
sided over hy Gen.ral Aly Gamal
Mahmoud. They are charged with
criminal conspiracy designed to
hange thO' UAR constitulion and
form a government by force, assas
,inate high officials and blow up the
ountry~s. main' installations
MONTEGO BAY. Jamaica, April
25, (Reu'.r).-Emperor- HaiU. Selas
sic of Ethiopia ,left here for Ha'iti
Sunday. after a visit in- which riot
potic. used tear gas to drivo back
welcoming crowds who became vio
lent.
A scboolboy was s.riously inlur
ed when trampled by the crowd
pressing forward Sunday night at Spa
nish- town. Two poJi~ were taken to
hospital} a police. vehicle damaged
and two arrests made
BEIRUT, Ajiril' 25,(Reuter).-
Zulfica.:· :·Ali .·B!tutto,o - Pakislao'sForei8D:;1,4i\'i~t:~~~ here' 'Sullday froin,lsta'ribtll' after·' attending
st vieek'a:'coiiference: of .. tbe Cen
tral TreatlrOrgarusation (CENTQ)In· Ankata .
MONT.~EAT, North Carohna
April 25; :'(APl.-World .distributionOf this .)ijbie probably ",iU .xCl1ed
mar. ~i· :100 million copieS this
year dO!lili~··.a publicised tr.nd '1flagging'·:';h.~ interests, a prol)ii
nent biblical ·authority said Sunday
LONDON•. _April· 25, (Reuter).-
Lee KiJan.'y<oW;'. Singllpore·· Prline
Minislet.jlqiUl~y :Wtint '\0 q,.QUers
British ·:prime ;Minisler .HaroJd··Wil·~on's co~'n.tiy-, .bome, "to ··rpvj~w .. d~..
fence ieSU~: willi ·the British' .leader
The mi:ielilijf!was a preliminary· III
more defl!itre,1.8lks in 1.9,ndnn,todAy
that ~i!E:wiIi4 lip' ~'" ~k~JobllatS"u",,,,!~ ~!i~:''''I!II'··u.1\ibb '·!Wlril.
ters
International:.Club~~tltiJiaJ;:Fum Night
AprU,26, 8:00 PM
.()zecll"Feature F/llQ0·, . in,('wii 1I~i.·. . .
... -, .. ">\.g......
AQIilJ'ican:and ·QUtclb
. sliore :$uJijeets'
·r;au.P1lJps 'In '~Iour
Noii.mein!ieia" M,ls'JoDAli' SO" .,'.
GROTON, Con.n.etic.~t, April 25(R.uter).:c...Thc UnIted Sates bas launeh·
ed' Iu' '49th polaris .Iubmarlii.; th.
Fran." Scott K.y
Tb. v'881'1 Js .namf'd after- the man
who ·wrote.· ,the wora. to "the star
Spangled. Bann.r.... th. V:S. .national
anlh./I( .
LeadersItalian
SEM.'fO.~ .
Semtox Is the best lnaectl
clde
Semto~ has a pleasant odoUr,Sell\tox ,Is an active· air·refre.~~er. . _ . '
Semtox leaves no stain on
objects.
Add1'es3
Whole seller: lUansoor
eoll\pa!iy Ltd., Ja4l!' . TimurShahl.·. .
Retailers: All~
(Contd. from page I)
the question of. the J;'ope receiv·
ing Soviet Mini~ter. But they
were expeeted to brellk it to?a:v
_-Gromy ko would he t.he first
major Communist statesman to
bc received in audience by .aPnpe,
.
Amlntore Fanfani, It"lian For·
eign Minister, has accepted ·an in
vitation by Soviet foreign min,ls-
tcr gromyko to visit the Soviet
Union at a date yet to be fixed
it was· announced here Sunday
India,_ Pakistan
To Discuss Joint
Project On Border
WAStil!'lGTON, April 26, (R.ut.r)
-The _World Bank Is discussing with
visiting Indian and Pakistani minister.
the possibilty of cowoperation bet
ween the (wo countries in developing
water pr:oj~ts at their joint border. in
formed' sources ~id yesterday
But they said that this waS only one
aspect of the talks Asoka Mebta, the
Indian Planning Minister, and Mo
bamma:d Shoaib, Pakistani Finance Ml
nisler, IlIC holding with the bank. and
the U.S. administration here at present
Both ministers arrived in Washington
last week to discU4S future economic
assistance to their countries
The sources denied Q. report in the
Washington Post that the World 'Bank
had offered to help finance a far-rca
ching regional development programme
in South Asi" during the coming de-
cade if India and Pakistan agreed to
co-operate in a jOlnl economic projecL
What happened, be said wast~at both India and Pakistan in th.
past had separately asked for bank
BS.sistancc for water projecta in the
border area
n was a policy of tb. World Bank
only to grant requests for border projccts If there was agreement between
the neighbouring countries, they added
The ,vi~it 'by the two'· ",iinsten
therefore o~erod a good opportunity to
.xplor. possibill'ieS for Indla:Pakistanl
co-operation 10 these projecla, the sour.
~es. said
WASHINGTON, April 25, (Reuter).-The Republican Party I.n the U.S. trying bard to make a come-back In next November's congressional elections after the 1964debacle, must soon decide whether to adopt a liberal polley onNegro civil rights or champion segregation.
Disaffection in the traditional- Liberal Republicans, in a ·reportly solid Democratic Party ranks this week, urged the party's nabrought many Republican candi- tional CQmmittee to help reltlsterdates to the forefront and helped southern Negroes and to disci-to reestablish party system. l pline certain Republican, segrega·f I Liunh5t org(l..Disations in the ~u~
But the dilemma for the, part)\
and its candidates is whether to
appeal to the moderate elementll
in the youth or to play qn racial
fears and prejudices among white
votfrs.
ThedileJ;lllDa is a legaey of the..
1964 presidential election cam
paign in which Senator Barry
Goldwater, the Republican ·can
didate, was able to stop the re-
cord Johnson landslide in only silt
states-his own Arizona and five
southern stateS
Angered by President Johoson'S
espousal of the Negroes' cause
and what they considered a De-
mo.crat.ic Party sell-out, -the voters
of Alabama sent an unprecedent-
ed five Republican members to
the House of Representatives in
Washington, Mississippi, Georgia
and South Carolina, sll equally
Democratic in the past. elected
one each.
However, the Negro vote de-
feated th~ Republican party in
the big cities cif the remainder of
the cnuntry, and the vast majo-
rity of the nation's white voters
rejected Senator Goldwater.
In November, all 435 seats m
the House of Representatives
will be up [o~ election, as will a
third of the 100-member Senate
Some Republican leaders think
they can espouse the Negro cause
in the north and go along with
the whites in the South
reported, is a protein called chatlagenee which the body uses. to
build scar tillsue. It collects andbars .the flow of nutrients, but
current. research may· preveni
cnallngence barricades from form
ing
This, along with sdva!lces in
transplanting vital organs and
limbs. could substantially..increase
man's life span.
He cautioned, hnwever, that
sueli. \IdVanees· should· not be eause
for unreStricted optimism
Our environrne'~t~n he" said~ "is
becoming increasingly complex
It is possible that the benefiCial
effects· of ·scientiflc· research may
not ·be able to keep pacewith the
detrimental effectll imposed by
environment
Republican Party In U.S.
Debates Civil Rights Stand
Neighbourhood people, pollee and an anny unit looking forbodies of the thirteen members of a family of eighteen burled
under stones, mud and bricks as their house coUapsedwhUe they
were having lunch
Woman Tries To Eat
Unfaithful Husband
LIMA, April 25, (Reuter).-
PoUee here .said they have
eharged a wnman who tried
to eat her husband allve JI&.
eause she suspected he was
unfalthful to her
They said Lucy Mendez De
Guz, threw her husband· to
the 1I00r, crying: "I'm going to
eat you for your InfideUty."
Her husband was admitted
to hospital suJlering from
sharp bites on his face, Ups,
nose. ehest and back.
The decision of the Social De-\llocrats .on the exchange of spea
kers was published as an open
letter. It continues an exchange
of open letters with the ~ast Ger·
man Socinlist Unity Party.which
began early last February
In its latest letter t1)e" West
German Social. Democrats dec1ar.
ed their readiness to send party
chairman Willy Brandt as well as
Deputy Chairmen Herhert Weh
ner and Fritz Erler to Chemitz(which the East Germans re-
named Karl-Marx- Stadt)
At' the same time they sugges-
'ted that the East German· party
leaders might come to West Ger·
many m address a public meet-
ing in Hanover. (DPA)
As a matter of principle the
Bonn government holds the view
German reunification cannot be
negntiated with the East German
communist regime but only in
Moscow and with the support of
the big three Western powerS
Britain, France and the United
States
Man May Live Two Centuries
If· Environment Improved
LOS ANGELES; April 25, (Reuter).-Man of the future may live to the age of 200 or more provldeCIhe can meet the mental challenge of such durability, a scientist
said here Sunday,
~
Dr. Sobel, a ·Professor of Pub-
lic Health at the University of
California, told reporters in an
intervje.w ·that if man could achi
eye s perfect environment, "dar·
ing new techniques in znedicine
and surgery ·then might enable
us to live two or three times Ion
ger tlian .any man has ever lived
He added, however.. that with·ou~ an Unproved. environment·no
one would· want to dquble nr tre-
ble his !iii! span. He said ''moot
<1f us don't know what to expect
from our hodies in the later years
Ageing is not so' much a
!J)edical problerp as a psychologi
cal one-people don't know what
to do with themselves
One fsctor in ngeing, Dr. Sobel
The family was from Panjsher and
was living in the house as tenanL
Germany Exchange
Contd. (rom page 2
all-German policy
He is scheduled to discuss the
government's reunifit:ation policy
with the party leaders on April
21st
Also the Ministry of Agriculture
and Irrigation has donated some "!I0
ney to the surviving members of the
family
Tho Iragedy oe<:ure6 ·";bil•. tIio fa;
mily was havinS. its"lurich: Those 'who
died aU belobllCd to ono family. Only(ive membets at the familY who ''''.ro
not in the houSe .tirVivclt
Th. people in the neighbourhoOd ·said
the houSe had ·'many cracks in iL
The bodies of ~"d pOi'sons were·re-
covered froni the debris by Policemen
municipa'lity workc;ra and a unit . of
soldiers .fr~m, the' MinistrY of National
Defence
Afghan
Arabia ~
units of
n Saudi
home
KABUL. April 25. Bakhtar).-Dr
Abtlul Qadir. who headed Afghan me
dical units to Saudi Arabia where Af,
ghans had gone to perform the Hal
pilgrimage retumed to Kabul Sunday
and said that this year there Were
no casualties among the Afghans due
(l heat nr dis.eases
He ~aitt (wo more
:!t)ctors will remain
ntil all Hajis return
KABUL. April 25. (Oakhtar).-
A r(lhan Ambassador to Saudi Ara
bia- Khalilullah Khalili presented
his credentials to King Faisal on
April 18. the Foreign Ministry said
Sunday
BAGHLAN. April 25. (Bakbtar)
-The construction. of a bridge over
Changharaq canal which was be
run a month ago was completed
Saturday. ~he bridge is more than
four metres long and joins the old
villages of Baghlan with the centre
of the city
MAIMANA, April 25. (Bakh'ar).-
The Maimana Chamber of Commerce
elected last week its president and vice
president. They are Abdullah Sl!lim
and Ghulam Hiader Amin respectively
u.s. Gets Bombs
Back From· AUies
WASHINGTON. April 25(OPA).-The United States go,' hack
18.000 bumbs from its allies this
year. fhe Defence Department an
nounced here Saturday
It audcd tha~ at present there were
nu pbns to pun.:hase back any
more bombs or to take them back
to the United States without pay
menl.
I he bombs had been returned
rom, six different countries, the
Pentagun stated, but would not give
Ihe names of the countries.
The staicment indicated that tbe
bombs got bal"k from the aHies re
p:-cscnled less than three per cent
r the total used in Vietnam so far
The announcement allows the
estimate that the United States had
Jropped so rar 600.000 bombs in
Vic'nan
The defence department stressed
he word "goI back" because some
of lhe bombs had been delivered
hout payment
rhe question of ammunition
Ol:ks ill Vie11lilnl developed into a
thorny domeslic problem during the
past fcw weeks. after the bepart
ment had been criticised for its
alleged faulty organisation whicb
h::Jd led fa a shortage of bombs
KABUL. April 25,: (Bakhtar).-
Gul Ahmad Noor, Chief of
D'Afghanistari Bank in New York
and Mohammad Hakim,' the chief
of Bank in London. left for the U.S
and England Sunday to assume their
posts
KABUL. April 25;' (Bakb.tar).-
Jonquiers, the Ambassador of Don
mark '" Tehmn who simultaneo.usly
serves as his country's Ambassadorin Kabul .left here for Tehran Sun
day by air
Ghulam Faruq Turahaz. the De
puty Chief of Protocol in the
Foreign Ministry. was at the airport
to bid the diplomat. farewell
MAZARI SHARIF. April 25(Bakht.ar).-A seminar has been
opened here al Bakhtar High School
to acquaint English tea<,'hers witl
modern' re<.hniqucs of language
teaching.
A team from'the Institute of Edu
cation. headed by Mohammad Arnir
Saifi. tC3l.:hcr in the College of Edu
cation. has arrived here to teach in
the seminar which is 10 last for a
week. The seminar is attended by
Engl.'lh tC'~l\:her'i from all over this
northern provinre
China Lodges Strongest
Protest With Indonesia
Hqr-.GKONG, April 25. (Reu
ler).-China. today lodged' the
strongest protest" with Jl)donesia
over the ransacking and" se~zure of
• its military attache's office by a mob
in Jakarta.
New China News Agency, said. a
note was· handed (0 ihe Indonesian
Embassy in Peking cady today
Pek'ng radio earllC~r'today c.laimed
the onice was wrecked and seized
by "right wing hooligans'~ ()O lburs
day. and Friday. The ineident
came a week after the Chinese
Embassy in Jakarta w~s atta<;ked
aud this led 'In an 'earlier "Chinese
protest on Friday
Ilome,NewsIn Brief
G:A.RDEZ, Aprii. 25, (Bakhtar).-
Haj; ~l1er Alam, a famous <(tizen
of Paklhia: province wh<1 took part
in the War o[ Independence. died
early Sunday after a long illness at
his home. He was 106.
The burial ceremony of Meer
Alam was attended by a large group
of higb ranking .officials and the
people of Pakthia
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Editor's Nou
Our apprt't:iatil'e readt'r.f hav~
01 faih'd to tell us, from time to
time, tllat tlley Ukt' Ollr special
paNt'S. .)"0 lar (:tI"it'd tllrf!(" times
a week
/11 response to thts ('lIcouraRt!
t11t'Ilt, Wt' tulH! pride in startifll<: tl
',(Ow 'paR~--(("II('d B,lSi"t>S-f· and
Finallce-ttvny Tllesday
To mtlke this 11a!?<, a J'ucct"ss we
,w('d th(' lu'lp oJ our readers. Tilt),
can play a conSlrtlcti"t ro/(' hy
SIIIU:eslilll/ .ruhit'ds and t'vt'nt.r
~'hicll should he covered
Tht' man in c1,arf,(e of tht husl
ness paRt is Mr. Mohammad I h
rahim, who, un!orlunalt'ly hO,f no
pen lIame,
But we art 'happy to as:wre vou
Ihat there I; only one Mr. Ihrahim
pn the edllorlal board of Kahul
Times. So' lust call him wht'tlvou
have something to suggesl,
Tax On Copper Sales
LUSAKA, . Zambia. April 26
(Reuter.).-T1Je, ,Zambian, govcrn
ment Sunday announced an export
tax' on copper SA les.
The new tax will be 40 percent of
fhe amount by which selli.ng price
cxceed.s '300 sterling and was to take
elfect from midnight Su"llay
Zambian copper producers Satur
day announced that their' sales
would now be based on the London
metal exchange price
commodities. and also to import essen
tial goollii into the country at fa.ir prices
without the intervention or profit
seekers, Banke Milli established
branches inside and affiliated corrcspon
denls outsille the country
The Bank's affiliated correspondents
outside the country include
I. Afghan American Trading Com
pan)'. New York. Unitell States
2. Afghan National Bank Ltd
Karachi. Pakistan
3. Afghan Niuional Bank Ltd.. Lon
don. Britain
4. Afghan National Bank Ltd. Bom
bay. India
5. Afghan National Bank Ltd
Peshawar
6. Afghan National Banke Ltd
• Chamall
7, Banko Milli Buro Hamburg, West
Germany
Banke Milli branches within the
country include those in Gulbahar
Puli Khumri. Kunduz. Mazari Sharif
Aqcha. Andkhoi, Maimana. Herat· and
Kandahar, There are plans to, open
branches in other provinces in the near
future
City Branches
In Kabul. the Bqnk has city br!lnches
on Ja:di Maiwand. Barifcot. and at the
Spinzar Hotel
Referring ~o a recent editorial. in
Anis. Dr, Ghaussy said that the bank
plans to open new branches in the city
and in other parts of the- country as
they are needed
Anis had suggested that to prevent
smuggling of forci~n exchange it ,was
essential that Banke Milli. Da Afgha
nistan. and f)ashtan.v Tejaruty Bank
.Jpen bmnches in ma·jor markets.' Dr
Ghaussy agreed that today people ex
pe~t more from their banks, in service
and also in helping control foreign ex
change and aiding the country's eco
nomic development
(Left) The v,ery first location of Banke MlIlI in Sari Chawk
(now Jadi Nadir Pashtoon). Thlrty·four years ago, when Banke
MUll' was established, Sari Chawk was .1 very crowded business
centre.
(Right) The present building of Banke Mille in Jadi Ibnl
Sena, accross from the Kabul Hotel. ~ne of the first modern
buUdlngs in Kabul
try's economic structure, Banke Milh
in~ addition to the specialised tasks
of banking, was' ',obliged to' take over
other functions such as fixing the
Na.lue of Afghan currency in rel~tion
to foreign exchange; regulating and
balan~i.ng imports and exports, and
helping. issue paper money
Savings 'Enco~ged
Banke Mali also encouraged lhe
people to put their cash into current
or savings accouncs, an unprecedented
step, and provided the facUities for
them' to do so
Ai the same time Banke Milli pre
pared the people for the seuing up of
joint stock companies through the con
tribution and centralisation of capital
in accordan~ with the requirements of
the twentieth century
Working to ex'pand trade in, Algha
mstan at the time was not an easy
task. The people lucked confidence in
businessmen as a result of the lack of
security in the country. Nevertheless
Banke Milli madc great strides in thai
direction
Capital Accumulated
liuving, successfully accumulated scat
tercd capital and attftlcting customCTli
deposits, these funds were put to use to
develop the country by setting up
stock comJilOies and other commercial
enterprises. Bank Mini began the se
cQnd phase of its plans--the creation
of needed domestic industries and
diversification of trade both' domesti
cally and internationally
Bank Milli was so successful in this
sphere that in a comparitively short
time industrial organisations such as
wool mills, cotton textile mills, (fement
and sugar factories came into being
Sugar-beet cultivation was encourag
ed to supply the sugar factory and cot
ton raising wo.s, begun to supply the
fir$~ cottOn factol;)' which was fonned
In 1935 in northern Afgtianistan
Co~n Export
gefore this cotton had not been rais'
cd for export but nfter the cotlon
,c~tiie plant went into o"eration some
cotton was jett to be exporled, too
And now this has ,become one of the
majQr, export items of the country· and
a good "additional source of foreign ex
Change e8.mings, . '
In relatjon ~~. the cation tex.tile ~.om
pany, a .:cotto.R. oit ex.tracting mill and
0. soo.p-making· plant w.ere SQOD set up
with the help of Banl<e Milli '
AffiUatedCorresnondeitts
tn order to carry ~ut trade in the
COUtltry more ·effectlvely, to supply
world markets dlreetJy with Mghan
ElectronlcMachlne for current accounts
,sludy of the feasibllity and practicality
of establishing, within tprce :Yean:. an
electronic duta processins computer
and audit service centre to servo ctfec
tivel)t. the needs of the business com
munity-the ban~ers., industriaJists, far
mers and governmenl officials. The
,
need of each segment of the commu
'oity 'for a cent.r.alised aervice such a~
the economy developed )Yas considered
Electronic ,Machine
First attention' was given to phase
one. Proposals for· new equipment were
approved by the. Board of Directors of
Banke Milli in March 1965. The new
accounting machines manufactured by
National Cash Register Company of
Deyton, Ohio, ·U.S.A arrived' in Kabul
in mid·March ot this. year. ,
It was put into operation io tempo
rary quarters in the main office in
Banke Milli pendins .the c~mpletioD
of extensive alterations to the prcmiaea
which, when, finishe~, will give the
banking quarters ,a modem look in
keeping with the modernisation and
mech<lnisation programme
Afl:han men' and women arc bemg
t,rained tu run the machine under the
5up"rvision of employees of the
~<tliol1al Cash Register Company.· All
cash transactions. whether deposits or
withdrnwals. arc' controlled through
mechanical reco(ding machines.. The
transaclions of' each cashier ore main
tained l\lld controlled separately,
Strengthen Economy
From the beginninN, says A. Ghani
GhULl~SY. President of Qanke MilH, the
purpuse uf the bank has been 10 help
stn.'l1gJlll:n' the national economy. This
has bt:en accomplisHed throu~h en
clluragiflJj: exports and local' industry
by in\'estmcnt to ~reate needed consu
mer industries in the country. by en
couragint,; savinss amo~s .toe Y0j.U1ier
generation. ~nd 'by' offc'rlng good tlc·r-
vices to help, customers meet the re
quircments of a ·developing economy
The' bunk. was a -piQneer ,In 'financing
the exports of karakul, carpets' and
ftthcr essential ,Afahan ,pr~ucts to all
foreisn markets, to create the foreign
exchange needed to, finance .. imports
for tnc expanding domestic economy
It COntinues to .do so to' a verY mo.rked
degr~e. Ghaussy addc4
Bunke MilH was "first' established in
the' .form of a joint stock comphay IlQ.d
in 1933 became' t~e first ~ank in Af
gh,anistan 11~ a· time' when" ""ost -people
knew almost' notbing liUout modern
business and banking m~ttiods
After 'the "intemsl dl,turbance '"
1928 which' badly' damaged the coun
The first electronicallY controllei:l
accounting machines in the, country
have been put into opera,tion .by Banke
M illi, the first bank in the country
Over a year ago, recognising the
mpdrtancc of the ehang~ng structure
of the national econ.omy, Banke Milli
took a leaping step forward to prepare
tbe bank to be more efficient in serving
its custo'l)'lers," says samuel Wien. a
certified public accountant. from the
U.S. who is advising the Bank in the
field of mechnisation, accounting sys
tems nnd modem method~ and pro
cedures
The fundamental changes that took
place ov~r the past decade in the fields
of communications and travel had al
ready broken the' time and space. bar
riers Wilt heretofore sep;lrated Afgha
nistan from effective trade and. com
merci.al relations with other. world
centres of Fommerce and _ industry
noted. Wien.
F~r'thermore tourism haA been
showing a: marked incre~se from year
to .year. All of this 'emphasised to the
Banke Milli management the absolute
need for modernisation and drastic
improvement in the organisational
structure and services that the bank
must be prepared to render,. if it was
io serve the needs of a developing and
ex.panding economy," Wien said
On the basis ,of thcse needs, Banke
Millie in'itiated studies to Bee h~w it
could best serve the growing businesses
in the country. The studies encom
passed lwo phases
Efficient Service
Phase numb~r one, concerned itself
with the need to streamline the bank.'s
QP~rating proced.ures and by making
and. methods to accomplish the imrne
necessary changes in the systems
diate objective of rendering more effi
cient servic(:' to its customers,
Phase (wo. involved a long range
Abdul Majid Zabull
In general. Zazuli concluded. Banke
Milli will continue trying to do its part
in keeping the country's economy in
bhlance wbich can best be accomplish
ed, he feels. by developing the produc
tion of- consumet goods, increasing ex
ports. and limiting imports. For the
achievement of these goals Banke Mil
Ii ha$ submitted. several ·propo,als' to
the government which are under consi
-deration
_. _..' "\,'.'! ' '. ' .. " • .- f/:.'.,I;·,:~<Tb.~ U,S,~~iI~~'-'J-'l,UU1 AgrICiJlt,q'al',I),evelopmeD~ :M,\89l.o,n' to, Afghanistan too~\n~~'ttme at' ~Ibef~~e tliey..'l1'!'~4!~~,;~:work':aqer"'tIJ,,1rarrl"al'<ln'Kab\lh~imilaY."',T~y ..are 'shoWi!obere at Kabull",tel'na~~,~'AlrPl'l'tas;,~8:VYe.i1"Modazll:'~elrldent of'the Kabul Chamber of Co~erce explalnaone~ct}lfl)l15.co~t1'~,m1Deral.weJ!1tb. '·'Wl.tliMortaza (left torlgljt) ia FrWIs,L; Bllgb, ,vIce
I'resldenf"'ol the' Eversmtill'Manufact,ur1Dll:, (lo!tl~nYj'Tbomll8' J. Burka, Jr" prealdenf of the Glacier
Orange Companyi an~ ;Or. '~ml!lallab Basul of the Afgba.n l\flalstrJ,'of Oommeroe
U.S. Businessmen In Kabul
" • By A Staff Writer
The Un'it~d States busin~ mission . selves have donated their time, to
which arrived here lut Supday started promote mutually profitable bus,
across ·the desk discussions with ness between Afghan and .American
Afgban businessmen yesterday 'after- entrepreneurs, '
Doon. One member, Mark M., 'Mayers
Just, before gcing ahead with their Presidect of lhe Mayson COmpaoy
Job the. .mission gave a press ~on- a Baltimore gene;ral construction
ference at the Spinzar Hotel. The fir,m, said, "We have come here as
director of the miss~on, Chid of the salesmen for the American compa
Near,iUSt Section in the Bureau of nles and wo Shall go. back as sales
International Commerce of the U.S, men for I'\fgban inierests
D~pamne~t of :t"Commerce said. ·"There 'are ,~o barriers .against
We bave" br\lught, many proposals" ~oiI1g business with the government
to do lIusinesS;.olfer'ed by AiDerican (bere,.-eilber," said Westley. Ameri
companies. Our .'Jrlissipo' will also '. :,<:'dn /bu'sineSs has been reluctant to
be .most pleased to disou$1' proposals '''j~ueal: wttli,1~8overnmeQts he said but
~bicb lJ1ay,; be brought to its atteni '" tbis 'ienden~y" is :easin,g now, .
tlon bere and WIll see, that they are "The busmessmen of tbe United
put into the bands of interested U.S, Stat~ will, consider proposals for
firms," joint ventures and those of other
Westley emphasised that although nalqres forward by the governme~t
the visit of lbe mission of Afgha· of' Afgb'l.nistan, especially if lbese
nistan was arranged by the U.S, De- proposals arc projects which are
partment of Commerce the mem· aimed at development. Almost all
bers were represent~tives of private efforts {or development are, made
business. The members of the mig· by the ,public sector in developing
sion. outstanding figures in. their countries and thus lhe U,S. inlerests
fields will not negotiate any ~usi~ would not shy away from govern
ness here for their own companies. ment. he said. Some of the two
Their companies and they thein- (Co"'d, 0" pa,- 4)
"Business: Persortality
Ziabuli, FCiV~ursNci,tionaUy,FO,a:nced
P'~9jects For.'Country's 'Devel~pment
The title of dean 'of Afghan business- the problem or consu~r' g0<,Jds in
Iilen belonBs to' Abdul' Majid Zobuli ,siiJe the-'country 'sho,uld be' st~enRtt1ened
who began his career '6ver SO years ago he .stresses
as a 16-year-old· helping out in his
father'. import~xport trade. Now he
is. the Chairman of the Board of
DirC4;tors of Banke MiIli, the first bank
in Afghanistan
In 'the' year 1932 Zabuli was
asked to establish the Banke Milli. By
that time' he had plenty of experience
to carry put this, assigtlment
From the beginning. Zabuli recalls
the .bank _Wldertook p[ojects which
were being financed from national en
pilaJ. He bcliev,es this was a wise move
and still thinks, that the development
of the country should be carried out
p~imarily with local capital rather than
relying on foreign loans
ZabuU feels, that hardly any ~ountry
in the world depends entirely on agr
culture. Agriculture itself Cannot be
improved unless it is mechanised
Parallel to agriculture, \ light industry
must also be develo~.:I/"And then
we can indulgt in hea~y ,i~~stries but
of course, this takea time, ·Zabu.li 'em
phasiscs. 'Education must be improved
and the needed personnei trained
It is not a ·~Uer of developing
industry 'instead of agriculture or ag
ricultur instead Qf< industry. Obvious
If our' agJ;'iculturnl production must
also be increased since ,our fo·od sup
ply already trails population growth
But at the same time equal attention
'hotild be paid 'to needed' Industry. and
,
one sucb method. It is based Ob
the measuremenl of o¥anges in the
brightQe~s of different parts of lbe
Mooo's sUl:fac~' when the Sun is at
different ,alti,tudes.
Tbe peculiariti.s bf light , reflec
tion have enabled' us to conclude
that the rock 'forming the s\lfface of
the, Moon is higqly, 'porous.' The
surface material is on· the' whole
uniform in composition both on
mountain peaks,' their slopes and in
the foolbills.
This uniformily of 'lbe Moon's
upper stratum resu~ts from. the ex
ternal and -internal cosmic factors
acting' upon itJ . The, extcn;:aal factors
are th(: micro:.meteorites which ,cons
tantly bombard the MCQlI" ~olar par
tides, ultra-violet, and cosmic' .rays
and X-rays, '
The activiW of lunar ,volcaooes
which throw lI,ut chunks of rock
from 'the, bowels ot the Moon 1,0 its
surface, is. ihe in'teroal. fa~tor., TIIese,
bits of ,rocl<,~,foU on to'';the sulface
far, from ~he volc~~s which Jlrod
uce them". ...'
Colliding with one anotb~r. the..
bits of 'rock are fractured 'eVen lIlore
and produce .sOlne of /hp .. ,sronUIe.
which, because of the !)ish, /l;lll'pc:
ratures ..caused by the ImJllicls o(
mcteorites; ,form the ~POl\I~like
l1)ass of' t1ie: Moon~~ ,upper .'crust
How deep is the "sponse"?' In" aU
lik~\ib!XI, it Is not verY· deed,':ptob
ably nct excee:dins 0;5 "'t'iJetril.
kQntd, .n,.,. 4)
A more likely figure destined 10
deparl for good is retir~d Major
General Edward G1ansdale, He
came to Vietnam last fall with a
magical ,nome Cor being able to
make pacifjcatioD ~~ork-win the
peasants back to the . gov~mment,
but witbout funds and wi,thout too
n:mch backing even' ,from assocjates
in the Embassy and olber American
agencies. his staff believes his work
has ,been stymied. '(Reuter)
Ministers could sit in and spe-
cialists outside Parliament' ·con
suIted but the key note would be
informality,
Meanwhile, many members
were wondering whether the new
Parliament will accept a revolu
tionary proposal to allow its de
bates to 'be televised
Television cameras were·ms.
taHed in the House of Commons
this week for the first time', to
recotd the summoning of Its
members to the ·House of Lords to
hear the speech from the throne
opening Parliament
For the first tline, millions of
Britons were able to see, what the
Commons looks like in full ses-
sion, (Beuter)
-study ,nationalising other
sou~c,es, ' of generating power,
heavy nnd 'basic industrleil
'Tbe Saigon affair 'was orderly. AI
though a "tasl< force" of young
inen armed witb empty beer bottles
were at lbe.. front, ready-they said
":""to' deal with..any-~Bdildbist.. inter
ference
The new twist, for the" calltolics
was to tum to anti-Americanism. In
a speech they attacked Vice-Presi
dent Humbert Humphrey, claiming
that he was willing, to accept Viet
Cong members in the future elected
legislature of Vietnam
In a leaflet distributed by the
marcbers. Ambassador Henry cabot
Lodge was attacked. The leaftet
declared that every time Lodge
camtto 'Vietnam he caused trouble
by "~irting With our enemies
Tht mvitation to depart may
bave been suggested to lbe demons
trators by." publisbed stories ,here
that L9dge is' due for consultiltion
in Washington in May
There 0180 have 'been rumors that
Lo<!ge will resign his ,pest here
These are denied
'Craters with parlly destroyed
walls,can also be seen on'the,Moon
Some craters seem to be submerged
into the surface layer of the Moon
and only their, summits protrude
Oenerally speaking it is possible-
with tbe help of very powerful
astronomic instruments and under
'extremely favourable conditions-:-to
discern an object of about IOQm
in dh.meter on the surface of the
Moon
Tbe bigbest m"untains on ,the
Moon rise to,9 km, The large dark
blotches. caUed "seas," ore simply
1-2 km, 'deep depressions, '
. The lunar surfs'ce is also covered
with, cracks or clefts, Some of tbe
clefts are so nar~ow ttlat they can
be' observed only urtder certain con·
ditions for the few 'hours"when they
are lIIuminated by the Suil. ' Also
o~ •great ll.nteresr are the "bright
rays," ~,which arc surface foonations
of some Jight-colourell SUbstance
We are IreasonabJy familiar with
the lunar'lt~rrain' and tbe shape and
dimensioqs of i~ targer' forl'flstions
but, it is extreJllely, difficult 'to ex
plore "the compcsition of the··surface
material 'through t~lescopes sitllated
on' the'Ea,tli" 'T\le're are, bowever
some 'methods t"at Iti.ke, it possible
to draw some' cllnclu,sjons abqut. the
composition 'of' the 'Moonls surface
material
"The 'photcllletric \lbservations
carried, oul by the Astronomical Ob
serv8tory of Kbarkov University 'are
titart -August first. with actual voting
later' in the month.
This time schedule wouldcoaiply
with the promise by, the miIi,l\lry
juntao ,headed' .. by Prime",Minjster
Nguyen Cao Ky, to give the gov
e(nment back to the peopl~ "within
three to five months." It was this
pledge extracted from Ky by the
Budllhist political monks as their
price for calling off demonstrations
wbich continuell for almost' a' montb
in northern. ci\ies arid, were· .climax
ed with street .violence in Saigon
The Popular Council also will
have a further assignment of great
political sensitivity after it completes
the election' laws. I
Accorc;tiQ& to reliable sources. the
Council wiU screen out' suapected
communist and '"neutalistU caodi
dates who may attempt to ruo:,~ for
office. and sit as judges on all dlec
tion' disputes.' '
'There is considerable opinion thilt
the :Buddbists' leaders may want 'a
very lenient interpretation, 'o~"Deu
tralist." b~lieving that negotiations
leading to an ending of the war
wolud nol ,be a disaster. Buddbist
leaders believe they . could work
with communists io the government
and dominate them. .
The military junta, on the other
hand, has deall harshly wi\lr inci
pient groups calling 'foJ;' talks with
tbe enemy.
Catholics demonstrated Sunday In
Saigon and in a refugee village near
Bien Hoa. 20 miles to lbe north
Ideas, One is for' a push-button
voting system to replace a !()..
minute tramp through the voting
lobbies to record, a vot!,. Another
is for the House to start work
before 2:00 every afternoon. the
present starting time
A third is to' make more effec-
t ive use of, the ordinary non
ministerial members' time 'by set-
ting up more all-party specialist
c0t1?mittees
His plan is for party commit
tees of 25 to 30 members to stu
dy such big domestic issues as
education, relationship between
landlotds and tenants, city plan
ing, bousing and regional area
development and generally in
quire into the administration of
government departments
Conquest of the' Moon is a most
Important stilge in scientific progrds
Observdtions 'carried out by astra
nomers frOm the E;lrtb· have helped
to establish, a number of facts on
the ,sliliciure of tbe lunar surface
and the ,phYsical conditions prevail
ing on ,our natural satellite. Under
favourable atmospheric condi
tions the walls of circular J lunar
rhol;lfitain ranaes. kn?.w~ 8eneral~y
as creilters. long, high mountam
rang~s, ~nd 'separate rqountain pea~s
can be observed' through telescopes
The insides of the craters appear as
deep black pits,
The ,lunar craters arc truly ,circu
lar ,in \hape, and only those situated
at·the 'edge of the visible side of the
Moon appear 10 be elongated
because ~f' perllpectiv~. •There are
myriad,S of small craters on the
Meton. fiituated on· the vast low
lands of the lunar J'seas~1 Bnd'even
on the slopes of the, larger ;craters
Some cf these craters are' quite big
-up to 200 'km. 'in diameter. Blit
,~cre are"Dlso craters which -are so
small that'they cannot be seen' from
thel!arth,·' "
The s",aller craters are sometimes
referred t'o,.ns the ·pores, and.1range
in ~size'.lfrom several kilometres to a
hunared, :llletres ,acrbss, Photograph
obtained 'by tbe Ameneaos' from
tbeir Ranger, space 'vebicld" :~ave
s~own 'lhat tbere are '\Iso craters 'Ie~
thun a metre in- diamelritr, some with
conca ve bottoms
The government of. Vietnam edg
eu; 'closer to free} general elections
SUnday when it announced tbe for
Plat 9(' ti1e ,electo,!,1 Jaw drafting
~\lWl))it!ee; _ _ ".. _ "
\ As progress goes every little step
W,hich caQ' be 'accomplished without
turmoil. amid Saigon's pr~rjous
political 'situation, is considered a
good day's ,worl< by, Americans aod
responsi61e Vietnamese
The govenimtmt 'onnounC;Fd that
the elector.al commiUee will be
knowr as the' Popular Council and
be charged with providing election
raws by May 20,
There will be ·about one 100 mem
bers. f0rty-eigbt will' be cbosen
from the 48, elected provincial ,nd
municipal councils wbich, themselves
were chosen .~y r~lalively f(ee ciec
tions last Mat to .~ct as advisors to
the Saigon appoint~ provincial
GqveFDors, and big city Mayors
Another 48 ,members of 'the elec
toral law making body ,will include
other .politjj:a}.,lfouPs and the four
main , re\\ilqns-Buddbism" th~
Catholics H6a f10a and Cao' Dal
the lalter twl'"a,r~, ,bigbly indepen
dent off shoots' of Budllhism
Each. religi,?n aod political group
Will pick. itS own representatives
The government itself may ap
point legal experts to, the Council
bu' lhey will bave no vote
If all gocs' well. after lbe "P,?pu
lar Council" writes the election laws
the government will approve them
arid by May 30: Electioneering can
-s(udy foreign investment m
f\.fghanistan 'and loans /lIld other
kinds of aid from foreign nations
and agencies, with d'ue considerit
tion to promoting national, and
economic policy,
1. Comnlission on Cultural
Affail's
The duties of this commission
are, as follows
~study ,the policy and duties
of tbe Ministries of Education
Moon's Craters Vary In Size, 'Luna Shows
Wilson Takes Steps To Modernis~' Commons
lie was not thinking so much
of the traditional ceremonial, like
the state opening of parliament
by the sovereign, but the stream
lining of the procedure for mak
ing 'new laws.
He put fot:Witrd a number ,of
South ,Vietnam Plans Popular,Council
Prime Minister' Harold Wilson
may go down in history as the
man who made real progress in
modernising the British 'Parlia
ment, with its 800 years of cus
toms and traditions
In his first speech this week to
the new five-year Pa.rliament
elected after last month's general
election, he told the House of
Commons the nation was ready
for dynamic refonn of its parHa
mentary institutions
manager
choices in those' vital areas of lif~
education. jobs housing, recreation
Sovetskaya Ross.ia published an an
nouncement by the centml statistical
board of ihe Russian Federation on
the fulfilment by the republic's in
Qustry of the state plan {R,r the fint
quarter of this year.' "
Covering the stay in Moscow of the
Prime Minister o'f the ~rian Amb Re
public Ydussef Zeayyen Pravda, and
other papers ,repon on the dinner gi
v~n by the Soviet government in his
honour
Pravda publishes the text of the tele
gram of' congratulations sent by Polish
leaders 10 Soviet leaders on the occa
sion Qf the 21st anniversary of the
Soviet·Polish treaty on friendship. co
operation and mutual assistance
The Wcuhingtoll Post said that India
shouid release Kashmir I~ader Sheikh
Abdullah. under house arrest for more
than a year
In a leading article on relations bet
ween the two countries. the ·newspaper
said: ,"Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
~tatement that she would certainly not
hesitate 10 meet with President Ayub
Khan of Pa.kist;an is a modest but wei
come· gesture
One of the concrete steps India
cl;:wld take al the present juncture if
it is seriously seekina to b.ripg about
a. more stable South Asia would be to
r~lease the Kftshmiri leader, SheiJeh
Abdullah. who has been under house
arrest for more than a year
The 'present sate government in
Srinagar headed by G,M. Sadiq is not
t.ainted with corruption charges. like the
litUe~lamertted precursor regime of
Bakshi Ghulam Mohamed. But most
Kashmiris regartle~ as New Delhi's
supine puppet.,· and as long as Kash
miri discontent is patent. Pakistan can
not be expected to soft~ped~1 ,the issue
It is, to be hoped that, Now Deilli
W.IU ·,make· '$ome moves toward a more
representative regime in Ko.shmir,
~
~
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We hope that effective measures" will be
taken by the world body and the world powers
10 prevent the establisbment of sucb a federa,
tion
Danger Of White Fedetation.
Prel!S reports indicate tbat consultatl~JJll'
are underway 'a~ong tbe Portuguese" Soilt~
African and South Rhodeslanautborities fori
the formation of a Wbite Federation In Afritija.
Cooperation among ~he three. ~o"ntrtes~~
an open secret now. One main reasoJl for ,":liI~'
inellectiveness of economic sanctions Iinpos'!idi
on Rhodesia Is the underhanded coUaboratidn:
between Rhodesia, South Africa and to a great
degree, Portugal '
If these three countries take steps whi~
result In the formation of such a federatlCQI,
the world at large and the African eOUDtrI~
in particular may be left with no other chol~
but to pul Iheir forces together and combat
such a federation
rile federation' of whites, which mtght \Ie
Lhe only one In the whole world, would not 'only
De a step backward in the achievement ~f
human rights but would also make the proll
lems of abolishing the present policy or racial
discrimination pr'\CUced by these countries dllll
cult for the United Nations
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If the
eJl'ective
Jakarta's army·controlled newspa
per Baita YudllCJ (War News) hns
branded the former lndonesian Amba
ssador to China Djawoto. as a com
munist and traitor
Djawoto. who resigned in Peking' on,
Saturday was among six envoys recall
cd in a major purge in the foreign
office,
Others called hOfTle were the ,amb
assadors to Ceylon. Ghana. North Viet
Dam and C.uba. Eighteen officials dis
missed so far in the pur~e' include
"the former' government information
chief, and second deputy foreign m
nister
The influential Ceylo'l Daily News
has declared that while it deplores cur
rent student violence in Indonesia the
fact remains that China can only blame
tself for arousing' Jndoncsia's wrath
In an editorial titled "no love lost
the Daily News sa.id; Peking h:u yet
to realise that there are nations in
SO~theast Asia who are not prepareq
to submit to that special brand of
subversive tuctics. that the Chinese
communists arc expert at
fhe progres~ of the American NeRro
over the pasl 300 years. and bis con
tributions to the nation., are described
n a special 232-page edition of ,. the
newspaper. Ams/t'rdam Nt'ws
Articles in thi~ edition of the coun
try's largest Negro weekly-detail the
contributions of Negroes in various
fields, the new responsibilities they
have assumed in high-ranking govern
ment posts and tht new opportunities
Jpcning for t~em in business.' educa
lion. political ,action and elsewhere
U.S. Vice President Hub~rt Hum
phrev hailed the publication. which is
expected to reach a million readers. In
a telegram to the paper's editor. Hum
phrey reiterated the objective of the
federal gpvernment to assure "to ,c"ery
td exercise mcaningful choiccs in those
'cilizen the righi' to exercise mea.ningful
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In tillS ~onncction the editorial sug
gestetJ thaI le;Jttiles arc still the main
Imporl Item ill llur .:ountry, Although
thiS IS about the only dcvdoped indus
try In Afghanistan. il cannot meet all
the lm;;ll reqUlrcments, There is a
nced for mme:: and better texfiles, We
do have the raw material and man
power needed There is no reason
why thiS indll~lry shoulll nOI be further
expandcd Ihruugh joint cooperation of
interested Afghan and American bus
neSS concern!>
The editorial alsp suggested Ihat
through this Joint entcrprise a dairy
g t11IHllllllll
~ Yearly
~ Half· Vearly
~'IQuarterIY
gSub«,I,tion Irum aproad will be Q.ccepted
~ .,,,, "~C41 currency. at the qllicial exdllmge
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rhe pre::sent Amencan mission to Af
ghanistun and the fact thai it has sug
~('sted morc than 200 business propo
,o;,a15 for the consideration of Af~han
traders and enlrepreneurs is a good
opportunity fur incr!=asing economic
nd cummerClal lies between Afghanis
all and the United Slates. Referring to
the list uf proposals .\Ireudy circulated
by the missaln here the editorial said
every, elfoTl should be made to launch
J(lint enterprisc'\
~ Yearly
§..irau. Y...ly
~' QlIIlrterly
Commenting on the recent agree· processing plant and cattle colony Blcnda;\ company..
menL between the Federal Republic of might be set up. The editorial noted Another article appearing 'on tb~
.Germany under wbich seven million the dairy silUalion is appalling through· page was cntit1¢ communication
o MarkS will be made available for out the country, There is no regular' through skin. contact. There arc ,.un
the: expansion of the c'ity water supply supply of fresh milk even in the capi~ when the normw organs of comm~.
project. the daily Anis yesterday said ta\. Similiarly. there arc a. host Qf other cation that i.a the eyes and the .
In an editorial that the water supply joint ventures that could be mentioned. cannot function ~esjrab.lY. Scientis
problem in the provinces. too. should The editorial said in conclusion i~ hoped now are cxpcri!T1enting ~. to dcv~lop
receive due attention. Plans for cons· that talks between the American mis- system of skin contact co~unication<
truction of new residential areas on siun and A(ghan busincssmen would The general principal of the system is
the outskirts of the Kabul city were lead ~o fruitful agreements that arc to transmit clcc~icaL, ~lses 'fforn
announced a few days ago. the editorial mutually beneficial. the sending cnd. Ai the ·teeCivinB·...~J.J
went on. The corporation should start The same issue of the paper carried these impulses produ~ shod!s" vatyi08
planning a water supply system for a special page on science and techno· in intensity and dumtion .on 'a' pe1'500'£
these areas. logy, One of the interesting items on thumb. These variations '~an ,be com
Yesterdll,Y's Islah carried an editorial this pa~e was news about the inven· piled into a code and>: thus "communi
entitled "Trade Relations 'between Af· lion of an· electric tooth brush by the cation is effected. - ,-r
ghanistan and the United States. The .....;.....; ~---- ....;.;--_....- _
,wo coUrltrie;. said 'he 'editorial. have W 0 R L D PRE S S
had trade relations wit'h each other fOli '
more than thirty years. Our most im
portant export 10 the United States is
the karakul pelt. In fact this single
tem forms the bulk of our export
trade to the United States. While the
total volume of Afshan foreign trade
eaches the level of $80 million our
trade with the United States forms
bout one quarter o( this sum
The bulk of our imports from the
United States· are trucks. cars an~
lJther vehicles·, This however does npt
mean thai the volume of trade cannot
be raised between the two countries
The vcry fact that commercial and busi
ness missions pay reciprocal visics to
each olher's countries shows that there
~ a willingness on both sides to fur
ther in'crease:: and expand the volume
of trade and business contacts between
them. the edilor.ial went on
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but safe' houses where the residents tit ,such
loc3.lities may m'ove ,when their homes are de
molished
'Tmgi!~y".servesAs Warning
)';~'l'Iie.·death of 1;1 ,members of one family
"".,11 ,ai'l!ouse c,ollapsed In Nakhas should serve
'ail: a' warning that ,such old structures' must be
t dem~ as soon as pOssible
",sev,eral, times in the past the Kabu' Munl
dpal ..Corporation has promised, to renew as
soan lIS 'possible, the slum arells of the city
Not only do such iocallties mar the beauty
of' the 'c~y, they also endanger the residents'
lI'ealth lllld safety as the recent house collapse
'proves.
Whenever the municipality Is asked to do
certain things, thc answer is always tbe
..same. It is included In the 25 year plan
We would really like to know when the
r,plan, is, to be started and what steps have al
ready been taken
In the light of the collapse of the house in
Nakhas, perhaps the Ministry of Justice witli
tbe help tf experts from the municipality
and some engineers from the Afghan Construc
tlon Company and the College pf Engineering
at, Kabul University, should form a committee
This committee should inspect houses in the
city to find those which endanger the lives of
the residents
The committee should compel tbe
owners to at least repair their homes
owners do not comply with the request,
steps mould be taken against them
Meanwhile, the Kabul Municipality must
go ahead with coru;truction of inexpensive
.Jr
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Editor's Nou
Our apprt't:iatil'e readt'r.f hav~
01 faih'd to tell us, from time to
time, tllat tlley Ukt' Ollr special
paNt'S. .)"0 lar (:tI"it'd tllrf!(" times
a week
/11 response to thts ('lIcouraRt!
t11t'Ilt, Wt' tulH! pride in startifll<: tl
',(Ow 'paR~--(("II('d B,lSi"t>S-f· and
Finallce-ttvny Tllesday
To mtlke this 11a!?<, a J'ucct"ss we
,w('d th(' lu'lp oJ our readers. Tilt),
can play a conSlrtlcti"t ro/(' hy
SIIIU:eslilll/ .ruhit'ds and t'vt'nt.r
~'hicll should he covered
Tht' man in c1,arf,(e of tht husl
ness paRt is Mr. Mohammad I h
rahim, who, un!orlunalt'ly hO,f no
pen lIame,
But we art 'happy to as:wre vou
Ihat there I; only one Mr. Ihrahim
pn the edllorlal board of Kahul
Times. So' lust call him wht'tlvou
have something to suggesl,
Tax On Copper Sales
LUSAKA, . Zambia. April 26
(Reuter.).-T1Je, ,Zambian, govcrn
ment Sunday announced an export
tax' on copper SA les.
The new tax will be 40 percent of
fhe amount by which selli.ng price
cxceed.s '300 sterling and was to take
elfect from midnight Su"llay
Zambian copper producers Satur
day announced that their' sales
would now be based on the London
metal exchange price
commodities. and also to import essen
tial goollii into the country at fa.ir prices
without the intervention or profit
seekers, Banke Milli established
branches inside and affiliated corrcspon
denls outsille the country
The Bank's affiliated correspondents
outside the country include
I. Afghan American Trading Com
pan)'. New York. Unitell States
2. Afghan National Bank Ltd
Karachi. Pakistan
3. Afghan Niuional Bank Ltd.. Lon
don. Britain
4. Afghan National Bank Ltd. Bom
bay. India
5. Afghan National Bank Ltd
Peshawar
6. Afghan National Banke Ltd
• Chamall
7, Banko Milli Buro Hamburg, West
Germany
Banke Milli branches within the
country include those in Gulbahar
Puli Khumri. Kunduz. Mazari Sharif
Aqcha. Andkhoi, Maimana. Herat· and
Kandahar, There are plans to, open
branches in other provinces in the near
future
City Branches
In Kabul. the Bqnk has city br!lnches
on Ja:di Maiwand. Barifcot. and at the
Spinzar Hotel
Referring ~o a recent editorial. in
Anis. Dr, Ghaussy said that the bank
plans to open new branches in the city
and in other parts of the- country as
they are needed
Anis had suggested that to prevent
smuggling of forci~n exchange it ,was
essential that Banke Milli. Da Afgha
nistan. and f)ashtan.v Tejaruty Bank
.Jpen bmnches in ma·jor markets.' Dr
Ghaussy agreed that today people ex
pe~t more from their banks, in service
and also in helping control foreign ex
change and aiding the country's eco
nomic development
(Left) The v,ery first location of Banke MlIlI in Sari Chawk
(now Jadi Nadir Pashtoon). Thlrty·four years ago, when Banke
MUll' was established, Sari Chawk was .1 very crowded business
centre.
(Right) The present building of Banke Mille in Jadi Ibnl
Sena, accross from the Kabul Hotel. ~ne of the first modern
buUdlngs in Kabul
try's economic structure, Banke Milh
in~ addition to the specialised tasks
of banking, was' ',obliged to' take over
other functions such as fixing the
Na.lue of Afghan currency in rel~tion
to foreign exchange; regulating and
balan~i.ng imports and exports, and
helping. issue paper money
Savings 'Enco~ged
Banke Mali also encouraged lhe
people to put their cash into current
or savings accouncs, an unprecedented
step, and provided the facUities for
them' to do so
Ai the same time Banke Milli pre
pared the people for the seuing up of
joint stock companies through the con
tribution and centralisation of capital
in accordan~ with the requirements of
the twentieth century
Working to ex'pand trade in, Algha
mstan at the time was not an easy
task. The people lucked confidence in
businessmen as a result of the lack of
security in the country. Nevertheless
Banke Milli madc great strides in thai
direction
Capital Accumulated
liuving, successfully accumulated scat
tercd capital and attftlcting customCTli
deposits, these funds were put to use to
develop the country by setting up
stock comJilOies and other commercial
enterprises. Bank Mini began the se
cQnd phase of its plans--the creation
of needed domestic industries and
diversification of trade both' domesti
cally and internationally
Bank Milli was so successful in this
sphere that in a comparitively short
time industrial organisations such as
wool mills, cotton textile mills, (fement
and sugar factories came into being
Sugar-beet cultivation was encourag
ed to supply the sugar factory and cot
ton raising wo.s, begun to supply the
fir$~ cottOn factol;)' which was fonned
In 1935 in northern Afgtianistan
Co~n Export
gefore this cotton had not been rais'
cd for export but nfter the cotlon
,c~tiie plant went into o"eration some
cotton was jett to be exporled, too
And now this has ,become one of the
majQr, export items of the country· and
a good "additional source of foreign ex
Change e8.mings, . '
In relatjon ~~. the cation tex.tile ~.om
pany, a .:cotto.R. oit ex.tracting mill and
0. soo.p-making· plant w.ere SQOD set up
with the help of Banl<e Milli '
AffiUatedCorresnondeitts
tn order to carry ~ut trade in the
COUtltry more ·effectlvely, to supply
world markets dlreetJy with Mghan
ElectronlcMachlne for current accounts
,sludy of the feasibllity and practicality
of establishing, within tprce :Yean:. an
electronic duta processins computer
and audit service centre to servo ctfec
tivel)t. the needs of the business com
munity-the ban~ers., industriaJists, far
mers and governmenl officials. The
,
need of each segment of the commu
'oity 'for a cent.r.alised aervice such a~
the economy developed )Yas considered
Electronic ,Machine
First attention' was given to phase
one. Proposals for· new equipment were
approved by the. Board of Directors of
Banke Milli in March 1965. The new
accounting machines manufactured by
National Cash Register Company of
Deyton, Ohio, ·U.S.A arrived' in Kabul
in mid·March ot this. year. ,
It was put into operation io tempo
rary quarters in the main office in
Banke Milli pendins .the c~mpletioD
of extensive alterations to the prcmiaea
which, when, finishe~, will give the
banking quarters ,a modem look in
keeping with the modernisation and
mech<lnisation programme
Afl:han men' and women arc bemg
t,rained tu run the machine under the
5up"rvision of employees of the
~<tliol1al Cash Register Company.· All
cash transactions. whether deposits or
withdrnwals. arc' controlled through
mechanical reco(ding machines.. The
transaclions of' each cashier ore main
tained l\lld controlled separately,
Strengthen Economy
From the beginninN, says A. Ghani
GhULl~SY. President of Qanke MilH, the
purpuse uf the bank has been 10 help
stn.'l1gJlll:n' the national economy. This
has bt:en accomplisHed throu~h en
clluragiflJj: exports and local' industry
by in\'estmcnt to ~reate needed consu
mer industries in the country. by en
couragint,; savinss amo~s .toe Y0j.U1ier
generation. ~nd 'by' offc'rlng good tlc·r-
vices to help, customers meet the re
quircments of a ·developing economy
The' bunk. was a -piQneer ,In 'financing
the exports of karakul, carpets' and
ftthcr essential ,Afahan ,pr~ucts to all
foreisn markets, to create the foreign
exchange needed to, finance .. imports
for tnc expanding domestic economy
It COntinues to .do so to' a verY mo.rked
degr~e. Ghaussy addc4
Bunke MilH was "first' established in
the' .form of a joint stock comphay IlQ.d
in 1933 became' t~e first ~ank in Af
gh,anistan 11~ a· time' when" ""ost -people
knew almost' notbing liUout modern
business and banking m~ttiods
After 'the "intemsl dl,turbance '"
1928 which' badly' damaged the coun
The first electronicallY controllei:l
accounting machines in the, country
have been put into opera,tion .by Banke
M illi, the first bank in the country
Over a year ago, recognising the
mpdrtancc of the ehang~ng structure
of the national econ.omy, Banke Milli
took a leaping step forward to prepare
tbe bank to be more efficient in serving
its custo'l)'lers," says samuel Wien. a
certified public accountant. from the
U.S. who is advising the Bank in the
field of mechnisation, accounting sys
tems nnd modem method~ and pro
cedures
The fundamental changes that took
place ov~r the past decade in the fields
of communications and travel had al
ready broken the' time and space. bar
riers Wilt heretofore sep;lrated Afgha
nistan from effective trade and. com
merci.al relations with other. world
centres of Fommerce and _ industry
noted. Wien.
F~r'thermore tourism haA been
showing a: marked incre~se from year
to .year. All of this 'emphasised to the
Banke Milli management the absolute
need for modernisation and drastic
improvement in the organisational
structure and services that the bank
must be prepared to render,. if it was
io serve the needs of a developing and
ex.panding economy," Wien said
On the basis ,of thcse needs, Banke
Millie in'itiated studies to Bee h~w it
could best serve the growing businesses
in the country. The studies encom
passed lwo phases
Efficient Service
Phase numb~r one, concerned itself
with the need to streamline the bank.'s
QP~rating proced.ures and by making
and. methods to accomplish the imrne
necessary changes in the systems
diate objective of rendering more effi
cient servic(:' to its customers,
Phase (wo. involved a long range
Abdul Majid Zabull
In general. Zazuli concluded. Banke
Milli will continue trying to do its part
in keeping the country's economy in
bhlance wbich can best be accomplish
ed, he feels. by developing the produc
tion of- consumet goods, increasing ex
ports. and limiting imports. For the
achievement of these goals Banke Mil
Ii ha$ submitted. several ·propo,als' to
the government which are under consi
-deration
_. _..' "\,'.'! ' '. ' .. " • .- f/:.'.,I;·,:~<Tb.~ U,S,~~iI~~'-'J-'l,UU1 AgrICiJlt,q'al',I),evelopmeD~ :M,\89l.o,n' to, Afghanistan too~\n~~'ttme at' ~Ibef~~e tliey..'l1'!'~4!~~,;~:work':aqer"'tIJ,,1rarrl"al'<ln'Kab\lh~imilaY."',T~y ..are 'shoWi!obere at Kabull",tel'na~~,~'AlrPl'l'tas;,~8:VYe.i1"Modazll:'~elrldent of'the Kabul Chamber of Co~erce explalnaone~ct}lfl)l15.co~t1'~,m1Deral.weJ!1tb. '·'Wl.tliMortaza (left torlgljt) ia FrWIs,L; Bllgb, ,vIce
I'resldenf"'ol the' Eversmtill'Manufact,ur1Dll:, (lo!tl~nYj'Tbomll8' J. Burka, Jr" prealdenf of the Glacier
Orange Companyi an~ ;Or. '~ml!lallab Basul of the Afgba.n l\flalstrJ,'of Oommeroe
U.S. Businessmen In Kabul
" • By A Staff Writer
The Un'it~d States busin~ mission . selves have donated their time, to
which arrived here lut Supday started promote mutually profitable bus,
across ·the desk discussions with ness between Afghan and .American
Afgban businessmen yesterday 'after- entrepreneurs, '
Doon. One member, Mark M., 'Mayers
Just, before gcing ahead with their Presidect of lhe Mayson COmpaoy
Job the. .mission gave a press ~on- a Baltimore gene;ral construction
ference at the Spinzar Hotel. The fir,m, said, "We have come here as
director of the miss~on, Chid of the salesmen for the American compa
Near,iUSt Section in the Bureau of nles and wo Shall go. back as sales
International Commerce of the U.S, men for I'\fgban inierests
D~pamne~t of :t"Commerce said. ·"There 'are ,~o barriers .against
We bave" br\lught, many proposals" ~oiI1g business with the government
to do lIusinesS;.olfer'ed by AiDerican (bere,.-eilber," said Westley. Ameri
companies. Our .'Jrlissipo' will also '. :,<:'dn /bu'sineSs has been reluctant to
be .most pleased to disou$1' proposals '''j~ueal: wttli,1~8overnmeQts he said but
~bicb lJ1ay,; be brought to its atteni '" tbis 'ienden~y" is :easin,g now, .
tlon bere and WIll see, that they are "The busmessmen of tbe United
put into the bands of interested U.S, Stat~ will, consider proposals for
firms," joint ventures and those of other
Westley emphasised that although nalqres forward by the governme~t
the visit of lbe mission of Afgha· of' Afgb'l.nistan, especially if lbese
nistan was arranged by the U.S, De- proposals arc projects which are
partment of Commerce the mem· aimed at development. Almost all
bers were represent~tives of private efforts {or development are, made
business. The members of the mig· by the ,public sector in developing
sion. outstanding figures in. their countries and thus lhe U,S. inlerests
fields will not negotiate any ~usi~ would not shy away from govern
ness here for their own companies. ment. he said. Some of the two
Their companies and they thein- (Co"'d, 0" pa,- 4)
"Business: Persortality
Ziabuli, FCiV~ursNci,tionaUy,FO,a:nced
P'~9jects For.'Country's 'Devel~pment
The title of dean 'of Afghan business- the problem or consu~r' g0<,Jds in
Iilen belonBs to' Abdul' Majid Zobuli ,siiJe the-'country 'sho,uld be' st~enRtt1ened
who began his career '6ver SO years ago he .stresses
as a 16-year-old· helping out in his
father'. import~xport trade. Now he
is. the Chairman of the Board of
DirC4;tors of Banke MiIli, the first bank
in Afghanistan
In 'the' year 1932 Zabuli was
asked to establish the Banke Milli. By
that time' he had plenty of experience
to carry put this, assigtlment
From the beginning. Zabuli recalls
the .bank _Wldertook p[ojects which
were being financed from national en
pilaJ. He bcliev,es this was a wise move
and still thinks, that the development
of the country should be carried out
p~imarily with local capital rather than
relying on foreign loans
ZabuU feels, that hardly any ~ountry
in the world depends entirely on agr
culture. Agriculture itself Cannot be
improved unless it is mechanised
Parallel to agriculture, \ light industry
must also be develo~.:I/"And then
we can indulgt in hea~y ,i~~stries but
of course, this takea time, ·Zabu.li 'em
phasiscs. 'Education must be improved
and the needed personnei trained
It is not a ·~Uer of developing
industry 'instead of agriculture or ag
ricultur instead Qf< industry. Obvious
If our' agJ;'iculturnl production must
also be increased since ,our fo·od sup
ply already trails population growth
But at the same time equal attention
'hotild be paid 'to needed' Industry. and
,
one sucb method. It is based Ob
the measuremenl of o¥anges in the
brightQe~s of different parts of lbe
Mooo's sUl:fac~' when the Sun is at
different ,alti,tudes.
Tbe peculiariti.s bf light , reflec
tion have enabled' us to conclude
that the rock 'forming the s\lfface of
the, Moon is higqly, 'porous.' The
surface material is on· the' whole
uniform in composition both on
mountain peaks,' their slopes and in
the foolbills.
This uniformily of 'lbe Moon's
upper stratum resu~ts from. the ex
ternal and -internal cosmic factors
acting' upon itJ . The, extcn;:aal factors
are th(: micro:.meteorites which ,cons
tantly bombard the MCQlI" ~olar par
tides, ultra-violet, and cosmic' .rays
and X-rays, '
The activiW of lunar ,volcaooes
which throw lI,ut chunks of rock
from 'the, bowels ot the Moon 1,0 its
surface, is. ihe in'teroal. fa~tor., TIIese,
bits of ,rocl<,~,foU on to'';the sulface
far, from ~he volc~~s which Jlrod
uce them". ...'
Colliding with one anotb~r. the..
bits of 'rock are fractured 'eVen lIlore
and produce .sOlne of /hp .. ,sronUIe.
which, because of the !)ish, /l;lll'pc:
ratures ..caused by the ImJllicls o(
mcteorites; ,form the ~POl\I~like
l1)ass of' t1ie: Moon~~ ,upper .'crust
How deep is the "sponse"?' In" aU
lik~\ib!XI, it Is not verY· deed,':ptob
ably nct excee:dins 0;5 "'t'iJetril.
kQntd, .n,.,. 4)
A more likely figure destined 10
deparl for good is retir~d Major
General Edward G1ansdale, He
came to Vietnam last fall with a
magical ,nome Cor being able to
make pacifjcatioD ~~ork-win the
peasants back to the . gov~mment,
but witbout funds and wi,thout too
n:mch backing even' ,from assocjates
in the Embassy and olber American
agencies. his staff believes his work
has ,been stymied. '(Reuter)
Ministers could sit in and spe-
cialists outside Parliament' ·con
suIted but the key note would be
informality,
Meanwhile, many members
were wondering whether the new
Parliament will accept a revolu
tionary proposal to allow its de
bates to 'be televised
Television cameras were·ms.
taHed in the House of Commons
this week for the first time', to
recotd the summoning of Its
members to the ·House of Lords to
hear the speech from the throne
opening Parliament
For the first tline, millions of
Britons were able to see, what the
Commons looks like in full ses-
sion, (Beuter)
-study ,nationalising other
sou~c,es, ' of generating power,
heavy nnd 'basic industrleil
'Tbe Saigon affair 'was orderly. AI
though a "tasl< force" of young
inen armed witb empty beer bottles
were at lbe.. front, ready-they said
":""to' deal with..any-~Bdildbist.. inter
ference
The new twist, for the" calltolics
was to tum to anti-Americanism. In
a speech they attacked Vice-Presi
dent Humbert Humphrey, claiming
that he was willing, to accept Viet
Cong members in the future elected
legislature of Vietnam
In a leaflet distributed by the
marcbers. Ambassador Henry cabot
Lodge was attacked. The leaftet
declared that every time Lodge
camtto 'Vietnam he caused trouble
by "~irting With our enemies
Tht mvitation to depart may
bave been suggested to lbe demons
trators by." publisbed stories ,here
that L9dge is' due for consultiltion
in Washington in May
There 0180 have 'been rumors that
Lo<!ge will resign his ,pest here
These are denied
'Craters with parlly destroyed
walls,can also be seen on'the,Moon
Some craters seem to be submerged
into the surface layer of the Moon
and only their, summits protrude
Oenerally speaking it is possible-
with tbe help of very powerful
astronomic instruments and under
'extremely favourable conditions-:-to
discern an object of about IOQm
in dh.meter on the surface of the
Moon
Tbe bigbest m"untains on ,the
Moon rise to,9 km, The large dark
blotches. caUed "seas," ore simply
1-2 km, 'deep depressions, '
. The lunar surfs'ce is also covered
with, cracks or clefts, Some of tbe
clefts are so nar~ow ttlat they can
be' observed only urtder certain con·
ditions for the few 'hours"when they
are lIIuminated by the Suil. ' Also
o~ •great ll.nteresr are the "bright
rays," ~,which arc surface foonations
of some Jight-colourell SUbstance
We are IreasonabJy familiar with
the lunar'lt~rrain' and tbe shape and
dimensioqs of i~ targer' forl'flstions
but, it is extreJllely, difficult 'to ex
plore "the compcsition of the··surface
material 'through t~lescopes sitllated
on' the'Ea,tli" 'T\le're are, bowever
some 'methods t"at Iti.ke, it possible
to draw some' cllnclu,sjons abqut. the
composition 'of' the 'Moonls surface
material
"The 'photcllletric \lbservations
carried, oul by the Astronomical Ob
serv8tory of Kbarkov University 'are
titart -August first. with actual voting
later' in the month.
This time schedule wouldcoaiply
with the promise by, the miIi,l\lry
juntao ,headed' .. by Prime",Minjster
Nguyen Cao Ky, to give the gov
e(nment back to the peopl~ "within
three to five months." It was this
pledge extracted from Ky by the
Budllhist political monks as their
price for calling off demonstrations
wbich continuell for almost' a' montb
in northern. ci\ies arid, were· .climax
ed with street .violence in Saigon
The Popular Council also will
have a further assignment of great
political sensitivity after it completes
the election' laws. I
Accorc;tiQ& to reliable sources. the
Council wiU screen out' suapected
communist and '"neutalistU caodi
dates who may attempt to ruo:,~ for
office. and sit as judges on all dlec
tion' disputes.' '
'There is considerable opinion thilt
the :Buddbists' leaders may want 'a
very lenient interpretation, 'o~"Deu
tralist." b~lieving that negotiations
leading to an ending of the war
wolud nol ,be a disaster. Buddbist
leaders believe they . could work
with communists io the government
and dominate them. .
The military junta, on the other
hand, has deall harshly wi\lr inci
pient groups calling 'foJ;' talks with
tbe enemy.
Catholics demonstrated Sunday In
Saigon and in a refugee village near
Bien Hoa. 20 miles to lbe north
Ideas, One is for' a push-button
voting system to replace a !()..
minute tramp through the voting
lobbies to record, a vot!,. Another
is for the House to start work
before 2:00 every afternoon. the
present starting time
A third is to' make more effec-
t ive use of, the ordinary non
ministerial members' time 'by set-
ting up more all-party specialist
c0t1?mittees
His plan is for party commit
tees of 25 to 30 members to stu
dy such big domestic issues as
education, relationship between
landlotds and tenants, city plan
ing, bousing and regional area
development and generally in
quire into the administration of
government departments
Conquest of the' Moon is a most
Important stilge in scientific progrds
Observdtions 'carried out by astra
nomers frOm the E;lrtb· have helped
to establish, a number of facts on
the ,sliliciure of tbe lunar surface
and the ,phYsical conditions prevail
ing on ,our natural satellite. Under
favourable atmospheric condi
tions the walls of circular J lunar
rhol;lfitain ranaes. kn?.w~ 8eneral~y
as creilters. long, high mountam
rang~s, ~nd 'separate rqountain pea~s
can be observed' through telescopes
The insides of the craters appear as
deep black pits,
The ,lunar craters arc truly ,circu
lar ,in \hape, and only those situated
at·the 'edge of the visible side of the
Moon appear 10 be elongated
because ~f' perllpectiv~. •There are
myriad,S of small craters on the
Meton. fiituated on· the vast low
lands of the lunar J'seas~1 Bnd'even
on the slopes of the, larger ;craters
Some cf these craters are' quite big
-up to 200 'km. 'in diameter. Blit
,~cre are"Dlso craters which -are so
small that'they cannot be seen' from
thel!arth,·' "
The s",aller craters are sometimes
referred t'o,.ns the ·pores, and.1range
in ~size'.lfrom several kilometres to a
hunared, :llletres ,acrbss, Photograph
obtained 'by tbe Ameneaos' from
tbeir Ranger, space 'vebicld" :~ave
s~own 'lhat tbere are '\Iso craters 'Ie~
thun a metre in- diamelritr, some with
conca ve bottoms
The government of. Vietnam edg
eu; 'closer to free} general elections
SUnday when it announced tbe for
Plat 9(' ti1e ,electo,!,1 Jaw drafting
~\lWl))it!ee; _ _ ".. _ "
\ As progress goes every little step
W,hich caQ' be 'accomplished without
turmoil. amid Saigon's pr~rjous
political 'situation, is considered a
good day's ,worl< by, Americans aod
responsi61e Vietnamese
The govenimtmt 'onnounC;Fd that
the elector.al commiUee will be
knowr as the' Popular Council and
be charged with providing election
raws by May 20,
There will be ·about one 100 mem
bers. f0rty-eigbt will' be cbosen
from the 48, elected provincial ,nd
municipal councils wbich, themselves
were chosen .~y r~lalively f(ee ciec
tions last Mat to .~ct as advisors to
the Saigon appoint~ provincial
GqveFDors, and big city Mayors
Another 48 ,members of 'the elec
toral law making body ,will include
other .politjj:a}.,lfouPs and the four
main , re\\ilqns-Buddbism" th~
Catholics H6a f10a and Cao' Dal
the lalter twl'"a,r~, ,bigbly indepen
dent off shoots' of Budllhism
Each. religi,?n aod political group
Will pick. itS own representatives
The government itself may ap
point legal experts to, the Council
bu' lhey will bave no vote
If all gocs' well. after lbe "P,?pu
lar Council" writes the election laws
the government will approve them
arid by May 30: Electioneering can
-s(udy foreign investment m
f\.fghanistan 'and loans /lIld other
kinds of aid from foreign nations
and agencies, with d'ue considerit
tion to promoting national, and
economic policy,
1. Comnlission on Cultural
Affail's
The duties of this commission
are, as follows
~study ,the policy and duties
of tbe Ministries of Education
Moon's Craters Vary In Size, 'Luna Shows
Wilson Takes Steps To Modernis~' Commons
lie was not thinking so much
of the traditional ceremonial, like
the state opening of parliament
by the sovereign, but the stream
lining of the procedure for mak
ing 'new laws.
He put fot:Witrd a number ,of
South ,Vietnam Plans Popular,Council
Prime Minister' Harold Wilson
may go down in history as the
man who made real progress in
modernising the British 'Parlia
ment, with its 800 years of cus
toms and traditions
In his first speech this week to
the new five-year Pa.rliament
elected after last month's general
election, he told the House of
Commons the nation was ready
for dynamic refonn of its parHa
mentary institutions
manager
choices in those' vital areas of lif~
education. jobs housing, recreation
Sovetskaya Ross.ia published an an
nouncement by the centml statistical
board of ihe Russian Federation on
the fulfilment by the republic's in
Qustry of the state plan {R,r the fint
quarter of this year.' "
Covering the stay in Moscow of the
Prime Minister o'f the ~rian Amb Re
public Ydussef Zeayyen Pravda, and
other papers ,repon on the dinner gi
v~n by the Soviet government in his
honour
Pravda publishes the text of the tele
gram of' congratulations sent by Polish
leaders 10 Soviet leaders on the occa
sion Qf the 21st anniversary of the
Soviet·Polish treaty on friendship. co
operation and mutual assistance
The Wcuhingtoll Post said that India
shouid release Kashmir I~ader Sheikh
Abdullah. under house arrest for more
than a year
In a leading article on relations bet
ween the two countries. the ·newspaper
said: ,"Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
~tatement that she would certainly not
hesitate 10 meet with President Ayub
Khan of Pa.kist;an is a modest but wei
come· gesture
One of the concrete steps India
cl;:wld take al the present juncture if
it is seriously seekina to b.ripg about
a. more stable South Asia would be to
r~lease the Kftshmiri leader, SheiJeh
Abdullah. who has been under house
arrest for more than a year
The 'present sate government in
Srinagar headed by G,M. Sadiq is not
t.ainted with corruption charges. like the
litUe~lamertted precursor regime of
Bakshi Ghulam Mohamed. But most
Kashmiris regartle~ as New Delhi's
supine puppet.,· and as long as Kash
miri discontent is patent. Pakistan can
not be expected to soft~ped~1 ,the issue
It is, to be hoped that, Now Deilli
W.IU ·,make· '$ome moves toward a more
representative regime in Ko.shmir,
~
~
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We hope that effective measures" will be
taken by the world body and the world powers
10 prevent the establisbment of sucb a federa,
tion
Danger Of White Fedetation.
Prel!S reports indicate tbat consultatl~JJll'
are underway 'a~ong tbe Portuguese" Soilt~
African and South Rhodeslanautborities fori
the formation of a Wbite Federation In Afritija.
Cooperation among ~he three. ~o"ntrtes~~
an open secret now. One main reasoJl for ,":liI~'
inellectiveness of economic sanctions Iinpos'!idi
on Rhodesia Is the underhanded coUaboratidn:
between Rhodesia, South Africa and to a great
degree, Portugal '
If these three countries take steps whi~
result In the formation of such a federatlCQI,
the world at large and the African eOUDtrI~
in particular may be left with no other chol~
but to pul Iheir forces together and combat
such a federation
rile federation' of whites, which mtght \Ie
Lhe only one In the whole world, would not 'only
De a step backward in the achievement ~f
human rights but would also make the proll
lems of abolishing the present policy or racial
discrimination pr'\CUced by these countries dllll
cult for the United Nations
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If the
eJl'ective
Jakarta's army·controlled newspa
per Baita YudllCJ (War News) hns
branded the former lndonesian Amba
ssador to China Djawoto. as a com
munist and traitor
Djawoto. who resigned in Peking' on,
Saturday was among six envoys recall
cd in a major purge in the foreign
office,
Others called hOfTle were the ,amb
assadors to Ceylon. Ghana. North Viet
Dam and C.uba. Eighteen officials dis
missed so far in the pur~e' include
"the former' government information
chief, and second deputy foreign m
nister
The influential Ceylo'l Daily News
has declared that while it deplores cur
rent student violence in Indonesia the
fact remains that China can only blame
tself for arousing' Jndoncsia's wrath
In an editorial titled "no love lost
the Daily News sa.id; Peking h:u yet
to realise that there are nations in
SO~theast Asia who are not prepareq
to submit to that special brand of
subversive tuctics. that the Chinese
communists arc expert at
fhe progres~ of the American NeRro
over the pasl 300 years. and bis con
tributions to the nation., are described
n a special 232-page edition of ,. the
newspaper. Ams/t'rdam Nt'ws
Articles in thi~ edition of the coun
try's largest Negro weekly-detail the
contributions of Negroes in various
fields, the new responsibilities they
have assumed in high-ranking govern
ment posts and tht new opportunities
Jpcning for t~em in business.' educa
lion. political ,action and elsewhere
U.S. Vice President Hub~rt Hum
phrev hailed the publication. which is
expected to reach a million readers. In
a telegram to the paper's editor. Hum
phrey reiterated the objective of the
federal gpvernment to assure "to ,c"ery
td exercise mcaningful choiccs in those
'cilizen the righi' to exercise mea.ningful
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In tillS ~onncction the editorial sug
gestetJ thaI le;Jttiles arc still the main
Imporl Item ill llur .:ountry, Although
thiS IS about the only dcvdoped indus
try In Afghanistan. il cannot meet all
the lm;;ll reqUlrcments, There is a
nced for mme:: and better texfiles, We
do have the raw material and man
power needed There is no reason
why thiS indll~lry shoulll nOI be further
expandcd Ihruugh joint cooperation of
interested Afghan and American bus
neSS concern!>
The editorial alsp suggested Ihat
through this Joint entcrprise a dairy
g t11IHllllllll
~ Yearly
~ Half· Vearly
~'IQuarterIY
gSub«,I,tion Irum aproad will be Q.ccepted
~ .,,,, "~C41 currency. at the qllicial exdllmge
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rhe pre::sent Amencan mission to Af
ghanistun and the fact thai it has sug
~('sted morc than 200 business propo
,o;,a15 for the consideration of Af~han
traders and enlrepreneurs is a good
opportunity fur incr!=asing economic
nd cummerClal lies between Afghanis
all and the United Slates. Referring to
the list uf proposals .\Ireudy circulated
by the missaln here the editorial said
every, elfoTl should be made to launch
J(lint enterprisc'\
~ Yearly
§..irau. Y...ly
~' QlIIlrterly
Commenting on the recent agree· processing plant and cattle colony Blcnda;\ company..
menL between the Federal Republic of might be set up. The editorial noted Another article appearing 'on tb~
.Germany under wbich seven million the dairy silUalion is appalling through· page was cntit1¢ communication
o MarkS will be made available for out the country, There is no regular' through skin. contact. There arc ,.un
the: expansion of the c'ity water supply supply of fresh milk even in the capi~ when the normw organs of comm~.
project. the daily Anis yesterday said ta\. Similiarly. there arc a. host Qf other cation that i.a the eyes and the .
In an editorial that the water supply joint ventures that could be mentioned. cannot function ~esjrab.lY. Scientis
problem in the provinces. too. should The editorial said in conclusion i~ hoped now are cxpcri!T1enting ~. to dcv~lop
receive due attention. Plans for cons· that talks between the American mis- system of skin contact co~unication<
truction of new residential areas on siun and A(ghan busincssmen would The general principal of the system is
the outskirts of the Kabul city were lead ~o fruitful agreements that arc to transmit clcc~icaL, ~lses 'fforn
announced a few days ago. the editorial mutually beneficial. the sending cnd. Ai the ·teeCivinB·...~J.J
went on. The corporation should start The same issue of the paper carried these impulses produ~ shod!s" vatyi08
planning a water supply system for a special page on science and techno· in intensity and dumtion .on 'a' pe1'500'£
these areas. logy, One of the interesting items on thumb. These variations '~an ,be com
Yesterdll,Y's Islah carried an editorial this pa~e was news about the inven· piled into a code and>: thus "communi
entitled "Trade Relations 'between Af· lion of an· electric tooth brush by the cation is effected. - ,-r
ghanistan and the United States. The .....;.....; ~---- ....;.;--_....- _
,wo coUrltrie;. said 'he 'editorial. have W 0 R L D PRE S S
had trade relations wit'h each other fOli '
more than thirty years. Our most im
portant export 10 the United States is
the karakul pelt. In fact this single
tem forms the bulk of our export
trade to the United States. While the
total volume of Afshan foreign trade
eaches the level of $80 million our
trade with the United States forms
bout one quarter o( this sum
The bulk of our imports from the
United States· are trucks. cars an~
lJther vehicles·, This however does npt
mean thai the volume of trade cannot
be raised between the two countries
The vcry fact that commercial and busi
ness missions pay reciprocal visics to
each olher's countries shows that there
~ a willingness on both sides to fur
ther in'crease:: and expand the volume
of trade and business contacts between
them. the edilor.ial went on
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but safe' houses where the residents tit ,such
loc3.lities may m'ove ,when their homes are de
molished
'Tmgi!~y".servesAs Warning
)';~'l'Iie.·death of 1;1 ,members of one family
"".,11 ,ai'l!ouse c,ollapsed In Nakhas should serve
'ail: a' warning that ,such old structures' must be
t dem~ as soon as pOssible
",sev,eral, times in the past the Kabu' Munl
dpal ..Corporation has promised, to renew as
soan lIS 'possible, the slum arells of the city
Not only do such iocallties mar the beauty
of' the 'c~y, they also endanger the residents'
lI'ealth lllld safety as the recent house collapse
'proves.
Whenever the municipality Is asked to do
certain things, thc answer is always tbe
..same. It is included In the 25 year plan
We would really like to know when the
r,plan, is, to be started and what steps have al
ready been taken
In the light of the collapse of the house in
Nakhas, perhaps the Ministry of Justice witli
tbe help tf experts from the municipality
and some engineers from the Afghan Construc
tlon Company and the College pf Engineering
at, Kabul University, should form a committee
This committee should inspect houses in the
city to find those which endanger the lives of
the residents
The committee should compel tbe
owners to at least repair their homes
owners do not comply with the request,
steps mould be taken against them
Meanwhile, the Kabul Municipality must
go ahead with coru;truction of inexpensive
.Jr
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